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Consider the benefits of MPI-lodine-123 and your course of action becomes
clear. Don't you and your patients deserve these important benefits?
Greater patient safety because of reduced radiation absorbed dose.
Substitution of 1131with MPI-Iodine-123 reduces the absorbed radiation
dose more than 24 times to the thyroid gland.

Compare:

High counting statistics. MPI-lodine-123159 keV gamma rays are detected
more than 3 times as efficiently on Anger-type cameras as the 364 keV gamma
rays emitted by I 131.You get a higher count rate with MPI-Iodine-123 than
with equivalent amounts of I 131on gamma cameras. Therefore, scintiphotos
can be obtained more rapidly.
Images that demonstrate true thyroid function. MPI-lodine-123is organified
by the thyroid so images obtained will depict total thyroid functionâ€”not the
trapping mechanism alone.
You save money when MPI-lodine-123is delivered with other Medi-Physics
products. Your Medi-Physics representative will be glad to show you how you
can receive MPI-lodine-123 without delivery charges in certain areas. Call for
full information about MPI-lodine-123, our reliable shipping procedures
and other products you can receive along with MPI-lodine-123.

Use the appropriate toll-free number:
Outside California 800-227-0483
Inside California 800-772-2446

Forcompleteprescribinginformationconsultpackageinsert,a summaryofwhichfollows:
indicatedformembersof thesespecialpopulationgroups,use
of I 123wouldbepreferableto theuseof I 131in orderto
minimizeradiationdosage.

PRECAUTIONS:SodiumiodideI 123aswellasotherradioactive
drugsmust be handledwith care,and appropriatesafety
measuresshouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposureto
the patientconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.The
prescribedI 123doseshouldbeadministeredassoonasprac
ticablein orderto minimizethefractionof radiationexposure
-dueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidiccontaminantswith
time.Theuptakeof I 123maybedecreasedbyrecentadminis
trationof iodinatedcontrastmaterials,by intakeof stable
iodineinanyform,orbythyroid,anti-thyroidandcertainother
drugs.Accordingly,thepatientshouldbequestionedcarefully
regardingdiet,previousmedication,andproceduresinvolving
radiographiccontrastmedia.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Therewerenineadversereactions
reportedin a seriesof 1,393administrations.Noneof these
wereattributedto 1123.Fiveadversereactions,consistingof
gastricupsetandvomiting,wereattributedto a fillerin the

capsule.Twocasesof headacheanda caseof nauseaand
weaknesswereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumedtobeattributabletothe
presenceof tellurium.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedoraldose
rangefordiagnosticstudiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.The
patientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivity
calibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.Con
centrationof I 123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasuredin
accordancewithstandardizedprocedures.

SPECIAL.CONSIDERATiON:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
usedonlyby physicianswhoarequalifiedby trainingand
experiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbythe
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.

HOWSUPPLIED:SodiumiodideI 123fororaladministrationis
suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.

Thie One
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SODIUMIODIDEI 123
CAPSULESANDSOLUTIONFORORAl.ADMINISTRATION
DIAGNOSTIC

DESCRIPTION:SodiumiodideI 123for diagnosticuse is
suppliedascapsulesandin vialsasanaqueoussolutionfor
oraladministration.At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan
activityof 100microcuriesandeachvialcontainssolutionwith
atotalspecificconcentrationof2 millicuriespermlatcalibra
tiontime.
INDICATIONS:SodiumiodideI 123isindicatedforuseinthe
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadminis
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnantorto nursing
mothersunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighsthe
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,in womenof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthe first
few(approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
However,whenstudiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically

One of the safestdecisionsyou'll
ever haveto make...andas easyas 1,2,3.

medi+p@i@Â©@
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The E3aptistMemorial Hospital in Memphis. one of
the nations biggest and busiest medical institutions,
is getting more patient per scan these days. At the
same time, the nuclear medicine section, under
Doctors John Rockett and Mohammed Moinuddin.
is getting high resolution images with every reading.
The Camerav X L-9 I is on the scene.

Camerav XE.â€”9I just might he the ultimate
gamnia camera. Because it oilers you the widest
undistorted field of' view you can get. A big 162

inches. And it's the first wide field gamma camera to
produce high resolution images equivalent in all
respects to smaller field cameras.

And Cameray X L-9 I oilers you a choice of
console combinations. Or, if' you re already a
Cameray II owner, a quick conversion. So widen
your image horizons. With Cameray XL-9 I.
Contact Raytheon's Medical Electronics Operation,
Fourth Avenue, Burlington,
Mass. 01803. (617) 272-7270. RAYTHEON

The Baptist Memorial Hospital
has widened its image horizons.
With the 91-tube CamerayXL.
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CALL

ORTELSTARWRITE

FOR QUOTATIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
ON OUR PRODUCTS

Syringe Shields, Retractable
Syringe Shields, Fixed
Syringes
Phantoms (All Types)
Filling Funnel
Disposable Rebreathers
Xenon Delivery Systems
Xenon Traps
Decontaminant Solutions

NUCLEAR WASH
NUC LEA RSPRAY

Air Samplers & Filters
Imaging Tables

XV & XVZ
EZ LIFT
SCAN NA-COT

Survey Meters
Shielding Devices
Calibrators
Carts
Refrigerators
Monitors
Signs, Tapes & Labels
Film Holders
X-Ray Glass

TECHNETIUM@99MDTPA(TIN)
Brief summary of package Insert. Before using, please consult the
full package insert included in every kit.

DESCRIPTION
The kit contains 10 vials, each vial containing 5 mg sterile, pyrogen
free Sodium salt of Diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic Acid (DTPA) and
0.25 mg Stannous Chloride.

Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnostic use. The
product as supplied is sterile and pyrogen-free.

When sterile, pyrogen-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is added
to the vial, a chelate, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is formed.

HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic Isotopes' Technetium Tc 99m DTPA Kit (Chelate) is sup
plied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 10 vials. Each vial
contains 5 mg of Sodium salt of DTPA and 0.25 mg of SnClz. The pH
is adjusted with HCI or NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following lyo
philization the vials are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Following its intravenous administration, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA
rapidly distributes itself throughout the extracellular fluid space
from where It is (promptly) cleared from the body by glomerular
filtration. There should be little or no binding of the chelate by the
renal parenchyma. A variable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m
DTPA binds to serum proteins; this ranges from 3.7% following the
single injection to approximately 10% if the material is continuously
infused. Although the chelate gives useful information on the gb
merular filtration rate, the variable percent which is protein bound
leads to a measured gbomerubar filtration rate which is lower than
the gbomerubar filtration rate as determined by inulin clearances.

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA tends to accumulate in intracranial
lesions with excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain bar
rier. The chelate does not accumulate in the choroid plexus.

Since Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is excreted by glomerular filtra
tion, the images of the kidneys obtained in the first few minutes
after injection represent the vascular pool within the kidney. Sub
sequent images of the kidneys represent radioactivity which is in
the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA may be used to perform kidney imaging,
brain Imaging, to assess renal perfusion, and to estimate gbomerular
filtration rate.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the
benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child-bearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

PRECAUTIONS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA as well as other radioactive drugs must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be
used to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to pa
tients consistent with proper patient management.

To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouraged to void when the examination is completed and as often
thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.

PregnancyCategoryC: Adequatereproductivestudies have not
been performed in animals to determine whether this drug affects
fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is excreted in
human milk. As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken
while a patient is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in
human milk.

Pediatric Use: Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot been
established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Tech
netium Tc 99m DTPA have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested dose range for b.V. administration to be employed in
the average patient (70 kg) is:

Kidney imaging and gbomerular filtration rate estimation: 3 to 5
mCi.
Brain imaging or renal perfusion: 10 to 20 mCi.

diagnosticisotopesincorporated
123PleasantAve.,UpperSaddleRiver,NewJersey07458



Unlessyou're in the business,this tongue-twister may
tie you up for sometime. However, it only takes one
minuteof mixing time to prepare Diagnostic Isotopes'
one-stepTechnetium-99mDTPAagent for injection.

I DTPA becomes Technetium-99m DTPA (Tin) after
._j adding sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m. Technetium-99m@@ â€˜.DTPAmaybeusedtoperformkidneyimaging,brain

@.;imaging, to assess renal perfusion and to estimate
@ glomerular filtration rate.

I EachDTPAkitcontains10vials.Theproductissterile,
@1@ pyrogen-free,hasalabelingefficiencyofover95%

kâ€”@ -@dand a shelf life of one year . . . all good reasons for
I I orderingnow.

Seeoppositepage for a brief summaryof the package insert.

Bythe
lime

ban S@Y/:

â€œDIETHYLENETRIAMINEPENTA
ACETiCACIDANDSTANN[I
T @LORIDEIN A LYOPHILIZED
STATEUNDERNITROGENâ€•
Youâ€•Rad
it mixed
andready
huse!

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123 Pleasant Avenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
Telex 134408 â€¢Phone:(201)825-2310 (Call toll free â€”800-631-7020)
â€œOURQUALITYHELPSYOURIMAGEâ€•
Kits Available: DTPA,Polyshosphate,Diphosphonate.
Prepared Radiopharmaceuticals Available: Se!enium-75,Xenon-133(solution or gas)
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withahardcopy
dataprintersystem

forNRC(AEC)recordkeeping
The MelÃ©corddata card â€”
permanent documentation
of all pertinent information

I
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error. Background subtraction isalso automatic,
and design of the ionization chamber will allow
a 3/1 6â€•lead shield. The large chamber accom
modatesall standardsizevials andsyringes, and
even an entire generator eluate for checking
Mo 99 breakthrough.

MelÃ©cordprints permanent copies of all func
tionsâ€”the Vital part of your record keeping
system.Youget hardcopyin triplicate.Saves
time. Prevents errors. Makes NRC (AEC) ac
countability far easier.

MelÃ©cordalso prints the exact time and date
of each assayautomatically, while it alternately
displays them on a digital calendar/clock on the
front panel, and MelÃ©cordcan be factory pro
grammed to generate three lines for printing
institution identification on each data card.

To find out how easy it is to solve your dose
calibration and record-keeping problems, call
RADXâ€”theinnovators in nuclear medicine.

Nowyoucanassay,computedose,andgetan
inStrument-Verifiedprintoutâ€”injust3Oseconds.
MelÃ©tronâ€”Programmedsequenced instruction
eliminates operator errors. All you do to assaya
radionuclide is insert the proper keyâ€”fromthe
33 isotope keys now available, with others to
come as they are neededâ€”your insurance
against instrument obsolescence.

The melÃ©troncalculates the volume to ad
minister (in 0.1 ml increments from 0.1 to 99.9)
for all patient doses (in 10 uCi increments from
10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy is Â±5%,trace
able to a reference dosecalibrator calibrated
against 16 known standards at the National
Bureau of Standards June 20, 1975.

Range capability is up to 10 curies. Lets you
handle high-activity Mo 99/Tc 99m generators.
MelÃ©tron'sautomaticranging eliminates manual
selectionâ€”and another chance for operator

@C P.0. Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024â€¢713/468-9628

Yourkeytoaccuratedosecalibration
anderror-freerecords



TASC-5 offers the clinical investigator
these advantages

True modular design allows system
expansion at any time and at minimum
cost.
Adaptable to all isotopes.

Minimum probe diameter allows
maximum number of probes over area
of interest.

- Stabilization circuitry maintains probe

sensitivity.

. Provisions for both analog and/or digital

data handling.

Our new8-page brochure discusses
TASC-5in detail. Write or call us
forafastreply.

HARSHAW
THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Crystal& ElectronicProductsDepartment
6801CochranRoadâ€¢Solon,Ohio44139
(21 6) 248-7400

I Probes easily positioned

â€”CoIliml@tors readily _________
interchanged.
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CammaCoat
1251Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoatby Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is used to
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.

The entire RIA procedure is carried out
in 6 easy steps:

1. Denaturethe patient plasmaby heating in a
borate buffer.

2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasmaextract or standard.

Incubate 10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.

Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.

The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.

A 3H Cortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.

Also available are:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoatRenin Activity 1251
GammaCoatDigitoxin 1251
Vitamin B1257Co
Folate 1251
Folate @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

@ Clinical
@1 Assays, Inc.

237 Binney Street â€¢cambridge, Mass. 02142
(61 7) 492-2526

12A JOURNAl. OF NVCI.EAR MEDICINE
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The PfizerACTA-ScannerÂ®wastheworld'sfIrst
wholebodyscanner.
Since it wasfirst put into clinical useâ€”in
February 1974â€”theACTA-Scanner has been used
for headandwhole bodyscanningin thousands
of patientsat the GeorgetownUniversityMedical
Center,the original developmentsite.
It hasalso beenusedin additional thousandsof
patientproceduresin such institutions asthe
Universityof MinnesotaHospitals,Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital, Yale-New Haven
Hospital,LaheyClinic Foundationand Mount
Zion Hospitalin SanFrancisco.
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Fromthe verybeginning,PfizerMedicalSystems
has been aware that growing clinical experience

@ and continuing research would dictate certain
refinementsand improvementsin computerized
tomography.Pfizeris determinedto be in the
forefront of such developmentsandto make
them availableaseconomicallyas possible.

The first result of this effort is the ACTA-Scanner
0200, which incorporates a more efficient and
comfortable patient handling system and an
advanced computer system, firmly establishing a
modular approach to changing technology. The
0200 user will be able to convert to the 0200F5

when available. The O200FS will enable
completion and display of a scan in less than
30 seconds. Other operating refinements are
described on the next page.

ThIsmodularIty,ofcourse,willmakethe
advancedfeaturesof the O200FSjustas readily
availableto currentaswellas prospective
users.

â€˜@ MEDICALSYSTEM@INC.
A SUBSIDIARYOF PFIZER INC.
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AdvancedPatientHandlingSystemOperationand ControlAdvances

. Under 30-second scan time minimizes artifacts

and increasespatient throughput
. Three matrices standard â€”160,256,320

. Industry compatible CT numbering system

allows universal comparisons
a Advanced computer system

. Light beam guided patient positioning

. Variable scan slice thickness adjustment

U Tiltable gantry (Â±20Â°) for increased flexibility of

scan position
U 22â€• tunnel diameter to accommodate most

patients
U Area of interest analyses

VersatilePatientRecordSystem

â€¢For data storageâ€”(1) magnetic tape, for low
cost massstorage; (2)optional â€œfloppyâ€•disc
for easyfiling of individual patient scan data

a Forphotographic recordingâ€”(1) 105 mm roll or

cut film; (2) PolaroidÂ®copies; (3) Multiformat
Scan Recorder (optional)

. Interchangeable bed modules allow maximum
patient throughput

â€¢Bed modules maybe rolled to patient rooms,
simplifying patient transfers

U Head supports on each bed module allow pre

positioning and immobilization

S Human-engineered for increased patient

comfort

I Power mechanism raises bed module and locks

it into position

U Movements of bed module are remotely

controlled after lock-in

ContinuingFeatures

U 320 matrix

S Instant image reconstruction â€”including O200FS

U Pfizer commitment to customer service

S 12 month warrantyâ€” labor, parts including tube

U Color and black-and-white viewing

U Selective enlargement

DistinguishingFeatures

MEDICALSYSTEMS,INC.
A SUBSIDIARYOF PFIZERINC.
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Anotherpersonalizedtouch from Searle:NUCLIBADGEÂ®II radia
tion monitoring badges for your new employeesare as near as
yourtelephone.Call toll-free!

You'll receive rapid turn-around service.. your Nuclibadges will

besentwithin hoursofyourfreephonecall.

Yournewemployeescan startwithoutcostlydelayswithcomplete
personalizedprotection:rings,clips or wrist badges.. whatever
is mostsuitable.

In addition, Searledoes all these other things to makeyour job
easier:

U EMERGENCY REPORTS, ADDITIONAL MONITORS AIR
MAILEDwithin24hours.

U EXPOSUREREPORTSWITHIN5 DAYS.

U SENSITIVITYTO RADIATIONlowas 6 millirem,

U PUNCHED CARD REPORTS OPTIONALLYAVAILABLEfor
computerizedrecordkeepingsystems.

U INDIVIDUALQUARTERLYor ANNUALEXPOSURE SUM
MARIESto meet state or federal reporting requirementsand
maintain your own files.

CODE FB-63-A

@.j@@

radIation monitorIng.
CALL TOLL-FREE800/323-6015
in Illinois: 312/298-6600 collect

______jSearleAnalyticInc.
Subsidiary ofG. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
Attn: Film Badge Manager

20A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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NUCUBADGE@II
Instant service
for your
new employees



cleon _
C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N 150 Gould Street, Needham,Massachusetts 02192/TelephOne617-444-2494

Volume 17, Number 10 21A

â€œ...withwhole-body scans taking over more
of the nuclear imaging load,@@@@@ @Ã§the
deer choice.â€•
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Varian's STATOS@ together with the sophisticated
Varicam software, provides a capability to
automatically produce multiple life-size (or other
scaling) low-cost paper hardcopies.

Statos images enable the workload to be scheduled in
the Nuclear Medicine Dept as it is in Radiology.
The reporting physician need not attend the
instrumentation, but may work each day at a single
session in a convenient location.

The practice of the clinitian examining data on the
computer from a previous patient whilst the camera!
computer is collecting data on a later patient, is thus
often rendered unnecessary. Furthermore, the
potentially hazardous habit of having one patient

under the camera with another's data on the screen,
with its concomitant danger of misidentification and
breach of confidentiality, is avoided.

varian
varian radiation division
61 1 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303, USA.
Telephone (415) 493-4000

European Enquiries: Molesey Road, Waiton@on.Thames, Surrey, Engiand.
Telephone: (093 22 28971 Telex: 261351



MODEL145 LOCALIZATIONMONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis

and other in vivo applications

â€¢CPS & PERCENTAGEREADOUT
â€¢COMPACT& PORTABLE
â€¢BATTERYOPERATED(3 D cells)
â€¢FULLY TRANSISTORISED
â€¢LINEAR SCALE & WIDE RANGE
â€¢RECORDER OUTPUT
â€¢VARIABLE DEPTH COLLIMATOR
â€¢UNLIMITED CHANNELSELECTION
â€¢MANUFACTURED & SERVICEDIN

THE U. S. A.
â€¢CLINICALLYPROVENFOROVER

ONE YEAR

CONTROLS

High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)
cPS or percent switch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important features of portability, standard D cell operation yielding
at least 100 hours of uncycled use, unlimited channel selection, and
prompt servicing.

Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deep vein thrombosis of the legs can be accomplished. With the Model 145,
the leg is scanned after intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen. As
a thrombosis develops, the radioactive fibrinogen is detected with the
Model 145 and measured directly in percentage, where 100% is determined
over the precordial area.

SPECIFICATIONS

RANGE: 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps DETECTOR: 1mm x 1 inch Nal (TL) mounted
and 0 - 120% on PMT and 7 mg/cm2 aluminum

window. Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch
TIME CONSTANT: Fast 2 sec., slow 14 sec. NaI (TL) detector with thin window

at extra cost.
SIZE: 41/s X 51/2X 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive

of handle).

WEIGHT: 6.5 lbs total

. JASINS & SAYLES ASSOCIATES, INC.
& 908CONCORDSTREET,FRAMINGHAM,MASSACHUSETTS01701

(6 17) 879-3775

24A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Because when you use one of our
kits you can depend on the accuracy
and reproducibility ofthe test.

You can depend, too, upon the
simplicity and reliability of every
kit,T3 RIA,T4 RIA and Thyopac*@3,
4 and 5, the result of extensive
research and development.

When it comes to performance
you can rely on the highest standards
of Production and Quality Control.

So whatever your needs in
thyroid function testing, don't
hesitate, rely on us.
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Full information is available on request

,Amersham England.Te@epHone024-04-4444
Corp. Illinois 60005. Te@ephone312-5936300

@ KG, Brounschweig -Telephcr:e 05307-4693-97

Ifyougetanoddresultwhen
usingoneofourthyroidtestingkits,there's
somethingwrongwiththepatient.
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An â€œAnywherein the Hospitalâ€•
nuclear camera with no sacrifice

in performance.

High quality images, in ICU, CCU,
or the Emergency Room, without

moving the patient.

Self-contained data system to
provide high speed data acquisition

with minimal loss.

Self-prop elled mobility, fast setup,
and easy operation.

We@
Mesponded
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With MPC (Micro Processor Control)

Â±5% Flood Field, 2.5mm Bar

.

I
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â€˜ohio@nucIear,Inc.
A subsidiary of Technicare Corporation

- Resolution, 200,000 cps
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Clinical Assays
TM

ADD I.{TI T4 RIA

SAMPLE@ ---
.@

ADD
TRACER
REAGENT

LI
Cou NT

Protocol:
. Add sample directly into GammaCoat tube.
. Add Tracer-Buffer Reagent.
. Incubate â€”for 45 minutes at room temperature.
. Decant or Aspirate.

@ Countâ€”the tube iscountedfor
aslittle as30 seconds.

For further information call toll free
at 1-800-225-1241(in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526)or
TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

@ Clinical
Assays,
237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526

SOLID PHASE SEPARATION
ANTIBODY COATED TUBES

T4 Radioimmunoassayis aselegantasit looks:
. Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.

. T4 antibody coated on the tube â€”just decant to separate
bound from free. No centrifugation or rotation required.

. Extraction eliminated.

@ Excellent sensitivity in both the hypo-and hyper-thyroid ranges.

@ Entire procedure easily automated (protocol available).

Inc.



CONCI P 14M
AUTOMATICRADIOASSAY

CONCEPT4 beginsa wholenewwayof thinkingaboutradioaSsay.It bringscompletelyautomatic
sample-to-answerinstrumentationwithinreachof the clinical laboratory.By adding a premeasured
reagentsystemto the instrumentationit assuresyou of consistentlyaccurateresults,freeof human
error In essence,it'san answersystemfor thefivehigh-volumetestsavailablenowâ€”1@,T,@RlA,T3Uptake,
DigoxinandCortisol.And sixmorearecomingsoon.CONCEPT4 can makeyour heaviestradioassay
workloadeffortless.For completeinformationaboutCONCEPT4 pleasewriteusat theaddressbelow:
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â€˜@NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
LosAngeles: 213-321-3311 Miami. 305-592-0702

CanadaNENCanadaLtd.,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9,TeI:514-636-4971Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieichenhain,W.Germany,Daimlerstrasse26,Postfach1240.Tel.(O61@3)85O34.
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The convenience
istraditional:

1.Charge
2.Elute
3.Administer
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Picker's PACE-i is the
automatic gamma system
designed specifically for today's
clinical applications.

The PACE-i gamma
radioassay system is as different
from other gamma counters
as the clinical lab is from the
research lab. PACE-i is accurate,
fast, functional and ready for
the workaday rigors of the
clinical lab.

Take size for example.
PACE-i is only 20â€•wide at the
base because floor space is
precious. PACE comes with a
standard 200 position sample
chain which can be easily
upgraded to 400 positions
which we won't try to sell you
unless you need it.

For on-line data reduction,
Picker offers the PAC,
Programmable Automatic
Calculator, which uses an
advanced curve fitting program
(PALL. PAC can be used off
line, to analyze radioassay data
or perform hundreds of other
data analysis chores in the
clinical lab.

But then other counters
weren't designed specifically
for today's clinical applications.

PACE-i is an example of
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for better diagnostic
results.

Get the whole story on the
PICKER PACE-i from your
Picker representative. Or write
Picker Corporation, Clinical
Laboratory Department, 12
Ciintonviile Road, Northford,
CT 06472, or Picker International
Operations Gmbh, 6201
Auringen b. Wiesbaden,
Feldbergstrasse 6, West Germany.

PICKERÂ®
ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES

â€˜.,â€˜...,.@
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Now there@PICKERPACE-L

Picker'synergy



. Only 5O@I serum or plasma sample.

In Canada
400 Iroquois Shore Road
Oakville. ONT
(416)844-8122
Toll-free (1-800-261-5061)
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Estriol
results
without

@necollection
New Amersham/Searle Estriol RIA Kit

Thereisonlyonething wrong with measuringestriol in
urine, and that's the urine. Amersham/Searle's new
Estriol RIAKit avoidsthe time consuming and
inconvenient 24-hour urine collection.
- Simple, highly specific RIA methodâ€”nosolvent

extraction or chromatography.

. Rapid and reproducible results.5-8% CV. in an
individual hospital.

. Easygamma counting with 1-125labeled Estriol.
Benefit to the obstetrician:

no24-hourwait, high reliability
Benefit to the laboratory:

no urine handling or purifying, easy gamma counting
with 1-125 labeled Estriol, single or serial estimations
easilyperformed

Benefit to the patient:
no inconvenient urine collection, storage, handling
and delivery

Complements the clinically-proven HPL
RIA Kit from Amersham/Searle

@@ Amersham/Searle
@ +@ AMERSHAM/SEARLECORPORATION

AN ACTIVITY OF 0 D SEARLE A CO AND THE RADIOCHEMICAL CENTRE

2636 S. Clearbrook Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
(312)593-6300
Toll-free (800-323-9750)
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FEATURING:

. SUPERSENSITIVITY 2@lU/mi

. LINEAR RANGE 2â€”1OO@ lU/mi

. TOTAL INCUBATION TIME 5 Hours

. PRECISION ( within-run ) 2 - 5%

. PRECISION ( run-to-rim ) 5 - 7%

. RECOVERY OVER ASSAY RANGE 94.5%

. SECONDANTIBODYPEGSEPARATION

. LYOPHILIZEDREAGENTS

. LOWESTCROSS-REACTIVITYWITH
HCG, LH and FSH

S INDIVIDUAL CALIBRATORS

. RELIABILITYANDECONOMY

. LINEARPLOT(log-logitpaperprovided)

KITS ALSO AVAILABLE:

1251AMIKACIN 1251

1251TOBRAMYCIN 3H
1251 GENTAMICIN 1251

1251T-3 RIA 57Co
1251 T-.4 RIA 3H

1251 T3U

Diagnostic Products
S 0 CORPORATION

0â€¢
12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, Calif. 90064

TWX 910-342-7577 Toll Free (800)' 421-7235 â€˜â€˜@ (213) 826-0831

FOLATE
FOLATE
CORTISOL
VITAMIN B-.12
Aidosterone ( no chromatography)

oâ€¢.
0â€¢

NEW RIATE& FOR TSI4WI@ .rn
DPeS HIGHSENSITIVITYKIT

I
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. is n@ room for compronise.@

La reputationsecondâ€˜-
withoutcompromise.

to manufacturing,
lineistheultimate

@-

1@edi@!.Pail;'@@IMRA 150 lead shielded
-- - sameunstintingquaIi@@

containerhousinga@
e pail. Theshi@dis .@

@ assureeaseof mobl@'.
in two partsâ€”an accessc@,p

â€˜,ease oraperanen, and the lid section for

fe$Ã¢cingthe was@tai1.

â€˜47

The'MRA 150 is finished in Blue Reverse
Hammerstonefor easydecontamination,or in
Yellow Vinyl. Both finisheshavethe distinctive
radiation sign and â€œCautionRadioactive Materialsâ€•
prominentlydisplayedon the exterior.

In our opinion, the MRA 150 representsthe finest
productof itskindin theleadshieldingfield.
Test it yourselfâ€”we're sureyou'll agree!

For more information, call or write Medi-Ray, Inc.,
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707
(914) 961-8484.
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In Nudear Medicine,
the answer is transparent.
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when the question is imaging,
Kodak film.

@ .@

p
. . Advances in nuclear medicine have increased

the need for recording multiple, single, or
dynamic images. And Kodak continues to help
meettheneedwithafamilyoftransparency
films that are compatible with what your
equipment can do now-or can be adapted to do.

You can record single images on sheets of Kodak
film,or on individual frames of Kodak roll film.

You can also record multiple images of the same
â€˜ studyâ€” economicallyâ€”on a single sheet of film.

You can preserve images sequentially for dynamic
studies on a singlepiece of rollfilm.

And you can record images from cathode-ray tube
displays with Kodak's newest filmâ€”Kodak filmfor
nuclear medicine SO-179---which can be used with
most scintillationcameras.

Kodak transparency films offer high image qua1it@
1ongevit@ and econom@zThey're fade-resistant, curl
resistant,easyto store.

Your Kodak Technical Sales Representative can
bring you up to date on Kodak films for nuclear
medicine, automatic processors, and chemicals. And
help you fill your nuclear imaging requirements.

Just ask the question; you'll get the right answer.
Orcontact your medical x-rayproducts dealer.Or
write: Eastman Kodak Company Department 740-B,
Rocheste@N.Y.14650.

A
to quality.
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NEW non-invasive
diagnostic methods
Featuring Kevex X-ray fluorescence systems

I.InVitro:
The Kevex-RayÂ®Stable Tracer Analyzer.
X-ray fluorescence analysis in-vitro affords tracer studies in
new and conventional areas without the use of radioactive
tracers, i.e., replacing them with stable tracers.
. established applications in:

KINETICSOFX-RAYCONTRASTAGENTS
GLOMERULAR FILTRATION RATE (GFR)
REDCELLVOLUMES(RCV)
EXTRACELLULARFLUIDVOLUME
PLASMA VOLUME (ECFV)

. high specificity and sensitivity, wide (1 0@) dynamic range

(from ppm to %)
C no radiation exposure to patient or personnel, with increased

capabilities for serial studies and studies of normals
. no storage, handling, or disposal of short half-life

radioactive materials
. simple, accurate, cost effective

References
1. KaufmanL., Price, 0. C. (Eds): Semiconductor Detectors In Medicine,

CONF-730321, Washington,0. C., U. S. Atomic EnergyCommission,1973.
2. Kaufman L., Wilson C. J.: Determination of extracellular fluid volume by

fluorescence excitation analysis of bromine., Journal of Nuclear
Medicine 14:812, 1973.

3. Price, 0. C., SwannS. J., Hung S., et al: The measurementof circulating
red cell volume using nonradioactlve cesium and fluorescent excitation
analysis., Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine (in press).

4. Guesry P., Kaufman L., Orloff 5., et al: Measurement of glomerulsr
filtration rate by fluorescent excitation of nonradloactive meglumlne
iothalmste.,ClinNephrol3:134,1975.

II. InVivo:
The Kevex-Scan Ill B X-ray Fluorescence
Thyroid Analyzer.
. High resolution thyroid imaging without radioactive tracer

. Quantitative total iodine information with calibration

C Very low local radiation dose-zero whole body dose

. Complementary and unique information of thyroid disease

state via the endogenous iodine distribution
C Adaptable to most conventional rectilinear scanner systems

(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)
C Adaptable for dedicated operation, or in parallel with Na(l)

uptake detector

I
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COMPETITION
WINNER

For information write or call:
KEVEXCORPORATION
KEVEXINTERNATIONALCORPORATION
Medical Systems Division

898MahlerRoad,Burlingame,CA94010,U.S.A. Tel: (415)697-6901TWX910-371-7249
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Theabilitytoanalyzemanytraceelementssimultaneously
andnondestructivelyiswhatx-rayenergyspectrometryis
allabout.Now,newdevelopmentsbyKevexprovidemed
icalresearchers,thepharmaceuticalindustryandprocess
controlengineerswith high-speedanalyticalcapabilities
thatofferfar morepotentialthantraditionaltechniques
-suchasAA.

In this instance,the Kevexx-rayenergyspectrometer
measuredthezinc-to-copperratioandseleniumconcen
trationin twomicrolitersof humanbreastfluid.A recent
studyshowsa positivecorrelationbetweencoronarymor
tality in 47 U.S.citiesandthe ratioof zinc-to-copperin
cow milk of thoseareas.The connectionbetweenlow
cancerrateandhighseleniumdietwasalsoreportedfor
bothcancerof thecolonandbreastcancer.(C& ENews
May3,1976).

ThenewKevexULTRA-TRACEtmx-rayenergyspectrometer
cananalyzeafractionofabillionthofagramofselenium
inhumanbreastfluidâ€”totalanalysistimeperdetermina
tionâ€”5minutes!ULTRA-TRACEtmis an innovationthat
combinesmanyseeminglydisconnectedanalyticalpara
meters,eachmarginallyeffective,intoanintegratedsys
ternofgreatusefulness.Areyouinterestedinnondestruc
tivemulti-elementtraceanalysis?Formoreinformation
contactKevexat:

KEVEXCORPORATION
0 898 Mahler Road

Burlingarne,California94010
Phone(415)697-6901

e6.04.76 â€”eei
6X10'2S 10.20

usâ€”128
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M

Spectrumforcopper,zincandseleniumobtainedfromtwomicro
litersofhumanbreastfluid.
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(70mm scintiphotos with Hasseiblod I Zeiss camera)
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ID
Systeni

D neatlYand permanentlylabel each
patient's record

0 minimizemislabellingerrorswhile
saving technologists'time

0 display study parameters to
enhance diagnostic value

Theinitialframelistspertinentpatient
data and iseasilyviewedwithout
magnification. Eachstaticstudyis
permanently labelled with the
properview; each dynamic expo
surewitha sequentialnumber.
Data isenteredvia keyboardand
is displayed on the â€œBâ€•scope for
photography. Cables are included
for direct connection to Gamma
Camera CR1 x,y,zinput.

Model C-5200ElectronicPatient
IdentificationSystem
$2150.00 FOB. factory@ Se0@

ScAo2m@
@ Elecfronic

Diagnostics
@,/ CORPoration

\ .@ .â€˜ 820@ @ePa&@vd.
---Ic Inglewood.CA90302

(213)673-2201



Simulated thallium-201 sources from
NEN provide a simple, effective means of
checking your scintillation camera's intrinsic
resolution, collimator spatial resolution, field
size, and linearity. Use one daily. It's the only
way to be sure of your studies.

No liquids to mix, spill, or dispose of. The
gold- 195 lines, simulating thallium-20 1, are
neatly sealed in a lucite holder to prevent con
tamination of the camera or its surroundings.
The source has a useful life of 12 to 18 months.

NEN makes lots of other sources and accessories
for nuclear medicine too, including cobalt-57
flood sources for technetium-99m studies,
ion chamber sources and marker sources.

For details on all of NEN's sources and
accessories for nuclear medicine, send for our
catalog today.

1@J New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
LosAngeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,2453 46th Avenue,Lachine, Quebec, H7T3C9,Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex: 05-821805
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain, W.Germany, Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.
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OestriolDigoxinFolateFSHNew
1976New 1976New 1976New 1976

@MP
New 1976

Thyopac*_ 3 Thyopac* _ 4 Thyopac*@@5

TIRIA TsRIA Cortipac ACTH

Insulin

Every time you see our symbol on a radioassay kit you know
you can depend on its performance. Because we spend a lot of time
discovering the needsof radioassayusersand on the production
and quality control of our kits,we can guarantee they are precise,
reliableandsimpletouse.

In 1976 we added five more kits to our range, making sixteen
in all,and there will be more to come.

Full information is available on request.
The RadiochemicalCentre Limifed,Amersham, England.Telephone: 024-04.4444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp., Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG., Brounschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97.

@TradeMork @52
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inRadioassays

Anti-DNA @MP

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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What'san1150?That'swhatyougetwhenyou
combineour750-04ElectronicProgrammerand400
OscilloscopeCamera.Sowhynotcall it an1150-04?
Well, we didn't want that big a number.

Butseriously,ourbignumbergivesyouan
incrediblecombinationof versatilityandforverylittle
money produces some of the sharpest dots available
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice of formats (1 4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64,etc.)with the 1150 ispractically

unlimited. Not to mention all the benefits derived from
the 8x10 x-ray film format such as availability, gray
scale, group viewing, familiarity, and economy. And
not to forget our 750-01 users out there, you can
upgrade to 1150 capabilities simply with additional
electronics and our 400 Oscilloscope Camera.

So, if you want to know more about our 1150
combination,mailthiscoupon.Orgivea call.We'llbe
glad to do our big number for you.

CITY STATE ZIP

Volume 17, Number 10 43A
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MODEL1150 MULTIâ€¢FORMATCAMERA SYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street, P.O. Box 77172,
San Francisco, California 94107, Telephone (415) 957-1600

NAME TITLE

:â€”@ADDRESS PHflNF
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Gentle a a puycat.
Yet powerful.
For every clinical need.



Elscint's new MOBILE 1 gamma camera offers you the
quality and performance of a stationary camera with
the fluid mobility of a cat. It moves rapidly yet safely
wherever needed. The detector head raises smoothly
into position with fully automated two speed controls.
Over or under the patient. Swings to either side or in
front. The new MOBILE 1 camera is quiet and effi
cient to give you high quality results with maximum
flexibility.

Mobile 1 : Exceptional performance in a
mobile camera
Results, of course, must be the ultimate measure of
any diagnostic system. Here, Elscint is second to
none. The MOBILE 1 provides a full 12â€•FOV with
bar resolution better than 3.2 mm. It images at rates

@1I'@i' @@c'
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to 200,000 cps. (less than 1.5 @sdeadtime) and its
usable energy range extends beyond 200 KeV for use
with 81m Kr (190 KeV) , 99m TC (140 KeV) or 201 Tl
(70 KeV) , or other usable radionuclides within this
range. It thus performs as a regular stationary camera
for both static and dynamic studies as well as a mobile
patient bedside unit. An optional data storage/replay
system acquires and records at up to 150,000 cps for
later replay or processing, adding time marks for re
framing as fast as 100 frames/sec.

Mobile 1 : Maximum maneuverability
Extreme ease and convenience of movement are ma
jor features of the MOBILE 1. Its under-SOâ€•width and

compact overall size enable passage through any door
way or narrow hall. Its low profile facilitates excel
lent forward visibility while in motion and its low
center of gravity produces high stability even with
full detector extension. Three speed forward and re
verse drive and short-turning-radius power steering
permit rapid long distance travel as well as precise

Designed for over and under patient imaging

positioning at bedside with safety interlocks provided
to prevent accidental bumping into objects or people.
The MOBILE 1 can pass over a 20 mm obstacle and
climb a 10 % slope rapidly yet will not run away on
downslopes. Positive-locking brakes assure firm pbsi
tioning and are automatically applied upon release of
the control handle.

Mobile 1 : Convenient controls for easy

All of the operating fea
tures employed in our

latest stationary cam
eras are provided in the
Mobile 1 with the added

convenience of a swivel
mounted operating console.

Pushbuttons ease input of patient
information, data recording, dis
play control, scaler operation, and
isotope selection. Patient rotation
selection and region of interest are
conveniently controlled as well. The
camera's persistence scope faces

the detector and moves with it for easy patient setup.
Dual isotope operation is available as is a selection
of up to 3 single-channel analyzers.
When it's safer, faster and easier to move the camera
to the patient, you'll get maximum performance with
the Elscint MOBILE 1 Gamma Camera.

â€˜@.(.!.@ .@ . @â€˜ @â€˜c@_

@ .@
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a lsc::irâ€•rtiric@.Wherequalitycounts...countonElsclnt
138-100 Johnson Avâ€¢.(P.O. Box 832), Hackensack, NJ. 07602, Tel.phon. (2C â€4̃87-5885.

In France: Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse 27,
62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In U.K.: Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussex RH1O2DW, Telephone (0293)
21285/6/7. In Belgium: Elscint s.a./n.v. Chaussee de Waterloo No. 1023, Boite No. 3, B-1180 Brussels, Telephone: 02-375.13.54. In other
countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel, Telephone: 04-522516, 04-522851, Telex: 46654, cable: Elscint, Haifa, for the office
in your country.



State of the art in cardiac
andrespiratorysynchronization.

I

cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

:@@

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

#MATRIX INBTRUMENTB

Mail couponto receive sample clinical studies.
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Factory-calibratedforall
widelyusedradionuclides.
Otherscanbeaddedeasily.

C Automatic ranging

fromi i@cto1Ci.

. 4-digit,solidstate
readout.

. Fully-shielded
chamber.

S Molybdenum

breakthroughshield.

Also performs as a
computing dose calibrator
(when used with an
optional Hewlett Packard
HP-25 Pre-Programmed
Calculator).

!@JUCLEAR ASSOCIATES II\IC. RAD/CAL II,.

Has5pre-calibrated
switch positions for
selectingthemost
commonlyused
radionuclides.

In â€œDialâ€•position, the
10-turn potentiometer
permits ANY radionuclide
tobemeasured.pow@

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD. CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

47A
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Forfulldetails
writeforBulletin170-A
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Exclusively from Ramco Laboratories ...

SERUMFERRITINBYRULA.
FER-IRON , the first commercially
available test kit for determination
of serum ferritin, can provide more
quantitative information about iron
stores than a bone marrow. The
FER-IRON test is particularly
suitable for pediatric patients as it
uses only 50 microliters of serum.
Requiring a little more than four
hours to perform, FER-IRONs
procedure can effectively
circumvent a bone marrow when
differentiating between iron
deficiency and other forms of
anemia.

For more information, write or call:
Paul W. Judkins
Marketing Manager
Ramco Laboratories, Inc.
3701 Kirby Drive @490
Houston, Texas 77098
713/526-9677
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Brain study, left lateral view Adult heart, LAO view
@â€˜@â€˜â€œTcDTPA 201Thallium

Brain study,right lateral view
â€œ@1TcPyrophosphate

For the big job of small area
work, think Dyna@ Camera 4

. with 1 1 â€œdetector â€” the nuclear

imaging system that delivers
2.1mm (1/12â€•)intrinsic. resolution.

Small patient or big patient,
the excellent resolution of the- Picker4/11allowsyoutovisu

S alize small lesions previously

impossible to locate, as well as
to clearly define the larger lesions.

@ The new DynaCamera 4/ 11's
@ unparalleled spatial and energy

resolution is exceptionally use
ful in cardiac work with low
energy radionuclides such as
201 Thallium for imaging the

myocardium to locate and
measure infarcts, for precise region
placement in left ventricular
ejection fraction studies, and for
cardiac output measurements.

Consider 13% energy resolution
and Â±10% uniformity. Include
differential quantification,
information density, auto expose
and anatomical landmarking.

Compare the image divergence/
distortion of competitive 10â€•
detectors to Picker@ 11â€œdetector.
You'll think Picker when you
think smaller.

DynaCamera 4/11 is another
example of Picker'synergy â€”the
complete interfacing of systems
and services for greatly improved
diagnostic visualization.

Contact your local Picker
representative. Or write Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES
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Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances likethewidely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determinedintervals.Thedata
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees30daydelivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213)633-6660.

OMMMEdICAL
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CAPINTECINC
@ l36SummitAvenue
@ Montvale, New Jersey 07645

Whatcdbrates,
Over 92 radionuclides?

remembers,
The decay scheme for 16 radiopharmaceutical
formulations of 9 different radionuclides:
99mT@hnetium,131lodine,â€˜23lodine,133Xenon,
67Gallium, 2Â°1Thallium,111lndium,l33mlndium and
T5Selenium?

computes,
Dose volume for administration?
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IheCRC-2
I want to knoweverything about the CRC-20!

Name _______ ___________

Hospital

Department
Address

City/State/Zip

Title ___________

Phone

thenputsft
h whthg?



500 bed general hospital, located in the
heart of Southwestern Medical Center. We
offer an excellent salary and competitive
fringe benefits. To apply contact : Employ
ment Office,St. Paul Hospital, 5909 Harry
Hines Blvd., Dallas, Texas 75235. (214)
689-2660. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR AND DIAGNOSTIC RADI

ologist ; 85, ABR and ABNM certified. Uni
versity training and experience in all
phases of nuclear medicine. Wish to relo
cate. Reply : M. Yunus, 237 Royal Palm
Drive, Belle Glade. Florida 33430.

RADIOLOGIST, CERTIFIED ABNM
and ABR desires to relocate. Prefers com
munity hospital. Please reply P.O. Box
1002, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

REGISTERED, EXPERIENCED, NU
clear Medicine Technologist is seeking a
part-time position in the New York Metro
polltan area and Long Island, evenings
and or weekends. Please reply : P.O. Box
1003, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York. N.Y. 10016.

RADIOCHEMIST: Ph.D. DEC. 1976.
Available Jan. 1977. Desires position in
a Nuclear Medicine lab. Write : S. Pandian,
206Â½ 8th St., Troy, New York 12180.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistâ€”TSCP and ARRT certifiedâ€”BPS de
greeâ€”Health Sciences and Administration.
Ten years clinical plus eight years admin
istrative and educational experience. Desire
a position of comparable skills and up-ward
mobility. Curriculum vitae available upon
request. Would consider some travel and/or
relocating. Please reply : P.O. Box 1004,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, New York 10016.

N U C L E A R PHARMACIST: B.S.,
Pharm-D with two years experience in
operation of University Centralized Nu
clear Pharmacy, investigational radlophar
maceuticals, sterile product formulation
and teaching in related topics. Desire posi
tion in teaching hospital. Please reply:
P.O. Box 1005, Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Ave. So., New York, N.Y.
10016.

FOR SALE

P I C K E R MAGNASCANNER III,
Picker Magnascanner V, Searle Pho Dot 3,
Twin Probe System, Uptake System, Baird
Atomic 530 Scaler and Well, most Picker
and Ohio Nuclear Collimators, other Scal
era, Wells and Systems available. Contact:
Gentronics, 15 DeWald Avenue, Somerset,
New Jersey08873. (212) 463-8658or (201)
246-0418.

PICKER ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR
Model 632-507, 3 years old, recently recon
ditioned by Picker prior to sale announce
ment. Less than Â½original price. Contact:
G. W. Enos, Holy Family Hospital, N. 5633
Lidgerwood, Spokane, Washington, 99207.
( Phone 509-482-2291)

PICKER MAGNASCANNER 500D â€”
single probe 5â€•; 4 yrs. old ; identical to
latest production model. Scan speed up to
500 cm/mm. Contact: P. Perkins, M.D.,
Salem Memorial Hospital, 665 Winter St.,
S.E. Salem, Oregon 97301 (503 ) 370-5380.

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gists. Staff. Certified or eligible. Immediate
openings in ultra-modern, fully accredited
650-bed hospital located on Gulf of Mexico.
Excellent working conditions. Benefits in
dude paid retirement, vacation, holidays,
sick pay and insurance. Send resume and
salary requirements to Personnel Director,
Memorial Hospital, 1901 Arlington Street,
Sarasota, Florida 33579.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
(AMA Approved)â€”800-bed VA general
hospital offers two year program closely
affiliated UCLA and Wadsworth VA Hoe
pital Center ; two positions available July
1977, located San Fernando Valley, 15 mm
utes from UCLA. Program covers isotope
and ultrasound imaging, in vivo and in
vitro procedures including RIA ; pre-requi
site one year approved residency Radiology,
Pathology, or Internal Medicine ; nondis
criminatlon in employment. Contact Marvin
B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service, VA Hospital, 16111 Plummer St..
Sepulveda, CA 91343.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIANS
â€”Immediate openings for several techs.
Great opportunity. Upgrading new de
partment at Dayton VA Center. Affiliated
with new medical school at Wright State
University. Imaging and wet work, AS or
BS degree, NMT registry or eligibility.
Salary range from $11,046 to $17,528 per
annum depending upon qualifications,
Write : Naomi F. Lindsay, Nuclear Medi.
cine Service, VA Center, 4100 West Third
Street, Dayton, OH 45428 ; or Call: (513)
268-6511, extension 328. An Equal Employ
ment Opportunity.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY.
Program Director. To head up the plan
ning and development of a newly author
ized Bachelor of Science program in the
area. Applicanta should be Registered Nu
clear Medicine Technologists and hold a
master's degree. Salary competitive. Posi
tion available September 1, 1976. Interested
parties should submit complete resume to:
Dr. Alton Hodges, Dean, University of
Texas Health Science Center at Houston,
School of Allied Health Sciences, P.O. Box
20036, Houston, Texas 77030.

RADIOCHEMIST/RADIOPHARMACIST
Opening available for suitably qualified
radiochemist/radiopharmacist in Nuclear
Medicine Laboratory of large midwestern
university hospital. Position is funded for
three years with good prospects of perma
nency. Position involves teaching, research
and nuclear pharmacy supervision. Knowl
edge of synthesis of radiolabeled pharina
ceuticals and radiopharmacology necessary.
An equal opportunity employer working
with affirmative action program, Send re
sume and salary requirements to : Society
of Nuclear Medicine, P.O. Box 1001, 475
Park Avenue South, New York, New York
10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Two year approved residency in Nuclear
Medicine affiliated with George Washington
University Medical School starting Janu
ary 1. 1977. Minimum requirements are 2
years of approved residency training in
either Internal Medicine, Radiology, or
Pathology. For information contact Ber
tram J. L. Sauerbrunn, M.D., Chief. Nu
clear Medicine, VA Hospital, Wash., D.C.,
(202) 389-7240 or (202) 389-7574. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

RESEARCH MEDICINE SCIENTIST
We seek a research physician with train

ing in nuclear medicine, physiology, pathol
ogy or surgery. Research program includes
in vivo investigation of brain, myocardium,
pancreas, and liver metabolism using new
radio pharmaceuticals and unique instru
mentation. Range of work includes nuclear
medicine research, development of radio
immune assays, metallo-organic compound
in vivo studies, cancer detection and basic
work in new methods of cancer therapy
such as hyperthermia, high pressure hydro
gen, heavy ion radiation. Clinical work lim
ited to research patients. Send resume to:
Thomas F. Budinger, M.D., Ph.D., Henry
Miller, Professor of Medical Research, Don
ncr Laboratory, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720, with copies to Dorita
Crosby, Personnel Office, Lawrence Berke
Icy Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720. An
equal opportunity employer rn/f.

STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH.
nologist for growing department. Must be
registered or registry eligible and have
experience In both in vivo and in vitro
procedures. Equlpmentâ€”Pho Gamma IV,
whole body, microdot, 5 in. Picker scanner,
etc. Located two minutes from beautiful
Port Charlotte Bay and Gulf of Mexico.
Send resume or call Director of Personnel,
St. Joseph Hospital, 601 N.E. Harbor
Blvd., Port Charlotte, Fla. 33952. (813)
625-4122 Ext. 213.

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMIST:
Immediate opening for an experienced
chemist to help Initiate a program of ra
diopharmaceutical development involving
the labeling of organic compounds with 11C,
â€œNand uF. The successful candidate will
possess a Ph.D. In organic chemistry and
will assume considerable responsibility
within the program. Experience In cycle
tron target development helpful. Send re
sume to : Dr. D. J. Hnatowich, Massachu
setts General Hospital, Boston, Mass. 02114,
or call(617)726-3805.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two year Residency Program in Nuclear
Medicine at The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Position available July 1,
1977. Contact Jerome G. Jacobstein, M.D.,
Division of Nuclear Medicine, The New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, 525
East 68th Street, New York, New York
10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist, registered or eligible. Due to rapid
expansion of the dept., we have an Immedi.
ate opening for a staff technologist to work
in our full service dept. with Imaging,
radio-immune-assay, ultra sound and C.A.T.
Scanner. Salary commensurate with cx
perience. Excellent fringe benefits. Quali
fled candidates summit resume to : Person
nd Dept., Mercy Hospital, 6th and Uni
versity, Des Moines, Iowa 50314.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE ULTRASOUND
technologist. Excellent opportunity in a
450 bed comprehensive hospital. In-patient
and out-patient services in outstanding
medical complex with active teaching pro
gram with college and medical school affili
ations. Must be able to perform ultrasound
procedures at a technical level not re
quiring constant supervision. Two years
experience In ultrasound required. Certi
ficatlon by ultrasound technology desirable
but not required. Please send resume and
salary requirement to : Employment Man
ager, The Medical Center, 710 Center
Street, Columbus, Georgia 81902.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
ARRT Registered or eligible. We are a
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500 bed general hospital, located in the
heart of Southwestern Medical Center. We
offer an excellent salary and competitive
fringe benefits. To apply contact : Employ.
ment Office, St. Paul Hospital, 5909 Harry
Hines Blvd.. Dallas, Texas 75235. (214)
689-2660. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR AND DIAGNOSTIC RADI

ologist ; 85, ABR and ABNM certified. Uni
versity training and experience in all
phases of nuclear medicine. Wish to relo.
cats. Reply : M. Yunus, 237 Royal Palm
Drive, Belle Glade, Florida 33430.

RADIOLOGIST, CERTIFIED ABNM
and ABR desires to relocate. Prefers com
munity hospital. Please reply P.O. Box
1002, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

REGISTERED, EXPERIENCED, NU
clear Medicine Technologist Is seeking a
part-time position in the New York Metro
politan area and Long Island, evenings
and or weekends. Please reply : P.O. Box
1008, SocIety of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

RADIOCHEMIST : Ph.D. DEC. 1976.
Available Jan. 1977. Desires position inaNuclearMedicinelab.Write:S.Pandian,
206Â½ 8th St., Troy, New York 12180.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO.
glstâ€”TSCP and ARRT certifiedâ€”BPS de
greeâ€”Health Sciences and Administration.
Ten years clinical plus eight years admin
Istrative and educational experience, Desireapositionofcomparableskillsandup-ward
mobility. Curriculum vitae available upon
request Would consider some travel and/or
relocating. Please reply : P.O. Box 1004,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, New York 10016.

N U C L E A R PHARMACIST: B.S.,
Pharm-D with two years experience In
operation of University Centralized Nu.
clear Pharmacy, investigational radiophar
maceuticals, sterile product formulation
and teaching in related topics. Desire posi
tion in teaching hospitaL Please reply:
p.o. Box 1005,Societyof Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Ave. So., New York, N.Y.
10016.

P I C K E R MAGNASCANNER III,
Picker Magnascanner V, Searle Pho Dot 3,
Twin Probe System, Uptake System, Baird
Atomic 530 Scaler and Well, most Picker____________________________________andOhioNuclearCollimators,otherScal
era, Wells and Systems available. Contact:

NUCLEAR MEDICINE ULTRASOUND Gentronica, 15 DeWald Avenue. Somerset,
technologist. Excellent opportunity in a New Jersey 08878. (212) 463-8658 or (201)
450 bed comprehensive hospital. In-patient 246-0418.
and out-patient services in outstanding ___________________________________
medical complex with active teaching pro- p i C K E R ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR
grain with college and medical school affili- Medel 682-507, 8 years old, recently recon
ations. Must be able to perform ultrasound ditioned by Picker prior to sale announce.
procedures at a technical level not ye- ment. Less than Â½original price. Contact:
quiring constant supervision. Two years G. w. Enos, Holy Family Hospital, N. 5633
experience in ultrasound required. Certi.@ Spokane, Washington, 99207.
fication by ultrasound technology desirable@ Phone 509-482-2291)
but not required. Please send resume and ___________________________________
salary requirement to : Employment Man- PICKER MAGNASCANNER 500D â€”
ager, The Medical Center, 710 Center single probe 5â€•; 4 yrs. old ; identical to
Street, Columbus, Georgia 31902. lat@t production model. Scan speed up to

500 cm/mm. Contact: P. Perkins, M.D.,
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN. Salem Memorial Hospital, 665 Winter St.,

ARRT Registered or eligible. We are a S.E. Salem, Oregon 97301 ( 503 ) 370-5380.

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gists. Staff. Certified or eligible. Immediate
openings in ultra-modern, fully accredited
650-bed hospital located on Gulf of Mexico.
Excellent working conditions. Benefits in
dude paid retirement, vacation, holidays,
sick pay and insurance. Send resume and
salary requirements to Personnel Director,
Memorial Hospital, 1901 Arlington Street,
Sarasota, Florida 33579.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
( AMA Approved)â€”800-bed VA general
hospital offers two year program closely
affiliated UCLA and Wadsworth VA Hos
pital Center ; two positions available July
1977, located San Fernando Valley, 15 mm
utes from UCLA. Program covers isotope
and ultrasound Imaging, in vivo and in
vitro procedures including RIA ; pre-requi
site one year approved residency Radiology,
Pathology, or Internal Medicine ; nondis
criminatlon in employment. Contact Marvin
B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service, VA Hospital, 16111 Plurnmer St.,
Sepulveda, CA 91343.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIANS
â€”Immediate openings for several techs.
Great opportunity. Upgrading new de
partment at Dayton VA Center. Affiliated
with new medical school at Wright State
University. Imaging and wet work. AS or
BS degree. NMT registry or eligibility.
Salary range from $11,046 to $17,523 per
annum depending upon qualifications.
Write: Naomi F. Lindsay, Nuclear Mcdi
cine Service, VA Center, 4100 West Third
Street, Dayton, OH 45428 ; or Call : (513)
268-6511, extension 328. An Equal Employ
ment Opportunity.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY
Program Director. To head up the plan
ning and development of a newly author
ized Bachelor of Science program in the
area. Applicants should be Registered Nu
clear Medicine Technologists and hold a
master's degree. Salary competitive. Posi
tion available September 1, 1976. Interested
parties should submit complete resume to:
Dr. Alton Hodges, Dean. University of
Texas Health Science Center at Houston,
School of Allied Health Sciences, P.O. Box
20036, Houston, Texas 77030.

RADIOCHEMIST/RADIOPHARMACIST
Opening available for suitably qualified
radlochemist/radiopharmacj5t In Nuclear
Medicine Laboratory of large midwestern
university hospital. Position Is funded for
three years with good prospects of perma
nency. Position involves teaching, research
and nuclear pharmacy supervision. Knowl
edge of synthesis of radiolabeled pharma
ceuticals and radiopharmacology necessary.
An equal opportunity employer working
with affirmative action program. Send re
sume and salary requirements to : Society
of Nuclear Medicine, P.O. Box 1001, 475
Park Avenue South, New York, New York
10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Two year approved residency in Nuclear
Medicine affiliated with George Washington
University Medical School starting Janu
ary 1, 1977. Minimum requirements are 2
years of approved residency training in
either Internal Medicine, Radiology, or
Pathology. For information contact Ber.
tram J. L. Sauerbrunn, M.D., Chief, Nu
clear Medicine, VA Hospital, Wash., D.C.,
(202) 389-7240 or (202) 389-7574. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

RESEARCH MEDICINE SCIENTIST
We seek a research physician with train

ing in nuclear medicine, physiology, pathol
ogy or surgery. Research program includes
in viva investigation of brain, rnyocardium,
pancreas, and liver metabolism using new
radio pharmaceuticals and unique Instru
mentation. Range of work includes nuclear
medicine research, development of radio
immune assays, metallo-organic compound
in vivo studies, cancer detection and basic
work in new methods of cancer therapy
such as hyperthermia, high pressure hydro
gen, heavy ion radiation. Clinical work lim
ited to research patients. Send resume to:
Thomas F. Budinger, M.D., Ph.D., Henry
Miller, Professor of Medical Research, Don
ncr Laboratory, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720, with copies to Dorita
Crosby, Personnel Office, Lawrence Berke
Icy Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720. An
equal opportunity employer rn/f.

STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologiat for growing department. Must be
registered or registry eligible and have
experience In both in vivo and in vitro
procedures. Equipmentâ€”Pho Gamma IV,
whole body, microdot, 5 in. Picker scanner,
etc. Located two minutes from beautiful
Port Charlotte Bay and Gulf of Mexico.
Send resume or call Director of Personnel,
St. Joseph Hospital, 601 N.E. Harbor
Blvd., Port Charlotte, Fla. 33952. (813)
625-4122Ext.213.

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMIST:
Immediate opening for an experienced
chemist to help Initiate a program of ra
diopharmaceutical development involving
the labeling of organic compounds with 11C,
â€˜3Nand uF. The successful candidate will
possess a Ph.D. in organic chemistry and
will assume considerable responsibility
within the program. Experience in cycle
tron target development helpful, Send ye
sume to : Dr. D. J. Hnatowich, Massachu.
setta General Hospital, Boston, Mass. 02114,
or call(617)726-3805.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two year Residency Program In Nuclear
Medicine at The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Position available July 1,
1977. Contact Jerome G. Jacobstein, M.D.,
Division of Nuclear MedicineS The New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, 525
East 68th Street, New York, New York
10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist, registered or eligible. Due to rapid
expansion of the dept., we have an Immedi
ate opening for a staff technologist to work
in our full service dept. with imaging,
radio-immune-assay, ultra sound and C.A.T.
Scanner. Salary commensurate with cx
perlence. Excellent fringe benefits. QuaIl
fled candidates summit resume to : Person
nd Dept., Mercy Hospital, 6th and Uni.
versity, Des Moines, Iowa 50314.
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Senior Nuclear Medicine Technologist

Registry and experience required. To assume supervisory
and technical responsibilities in a 400 bed progressive

hospital in Central Connecticut. Modern equipment includ

ing scintillation cameras, scanner, etc.

Please send resume and salary requirement to:

P.O. Box 1006
Society of Nuclear Medicine

475 Park Ave. South
New York N.Y. 10016

The Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Biology,
University of California, Los Angeles, is seeking a candidate
with a D.Sc. or Ph.D. in Engineering or Computer Sciences
for the development, improvement, and application of mathe
matical models for reconstruction tomography, physiological
modeling and tomographic system design criteria, and for
participation in a teaching program to graduate students,
residents,and staff. Applicants should have had appropriate
experience in Fourier analysis, La Place transforms,integral
and differential equations, and communication theory. Send
rÃ©sumÃ©to Laboratory Personnel Officer, Laboratory of Nu
clear M.dicine and Radiation Biology, 900 Veteran Avenue,
Los Angeles, California 90024. An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer. RÃ©sumÃ©sreceived prior to 22
October will be considered.

The Nuclear Medicine Section of the University of Michigan
Medical Center offers a two year AMA approved residency in
Nuclear Medicine. The clinical staff includes five full time
physicians, three physicists, two radiopharmacists, and seven
certifIed technologists. The residency program is divided be.
tween clinical training and clinical research.The clinical unit
contains 6,500 sq. ft. of space. The 4,000 sq. ft. of research
space is in a connectedbuilding (Radiopharmaceutical,Phys.
ics Instrumentation, and Thyroid Research). The Department
is comprehensively equipped with cameras, all of which are
interfaced to a computer. The section performs over 20,000
procedures yearly including imaging studies and in-vitro
tests. The Nuclear Medicine Section also has a technologist
training program in which the residents may participate as
instructors.For further information and applications for July
1977, contact William H. B.i.rwaltes, M.D., Physkian in
Charge, Nuclear Medicine Section, University of Michigan
Medical Cent.r, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109. An Equal Op.
portunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

SEVENTHANNUAL
ASPEN RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE

Sponsored by Beth Israel Hospital,
Denver, Colorado

February 27 through March 4, 1977
Aspen, Colorado

Independent five-day Postgraduate Refresher
Courses

Nuclear Radiology
Diagnostic Radiology
Diagnostic Ultrasound
CTScanningPlenarySessions

Outstanding Nuclear Radiology Faculty
Duncan Burdick, M.D., U. of Colorado; Gerald
DeNardo, M.D., U. of California; Alexander Gott
schalk, M.D., Yale University; Wil NeIp, M.D., U.
of Washington; Peter Ronai, M.D., U. of Colorado;

Henry W. Strauss, M.D., Johns Hopkins University

Ample time for skiing and other winter sports. For
information, contact: Emanuel Salzman, M.D.,
Chairman,AspenRadiologyConference,1818
Gaylord St., Denver, Colorado 80206. (303)
320-5333. Category1 Creditavailable.

DEPARTMENTOF PHARMACEUTICALSCIENCES
Assistant Professor, Radlopharmaceutical Sciences

Ph.D. required, post-doctoralexperience desirable. Teach
ing in an undergraduate course on application of radiotracer
technology to pharmaceuticalsand diagnostic agents and a
laboratory course in radiotracer techniques. Contribution to
graduate teaching in the Department expected. Interaction
with an ongoing centralized nuclear pharmacy service in the
University of Washington Health Sciences Center is expected.
Salary commensurate with experience and training. Position
is supported by Health Manpower funds.

Applicants should submit curriculumvitae, transcripts,de
scription of research interests and should arrange for sub
missionof three letters of reference by October 30, 1976 to
Dr. David R. Allen, Department of Pharmac.utical Sci.nc.s,
School of Pharmacy, University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington 98195.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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DISPENSECALIBRATED
DOSESOF ______
Ill:3Xe GAS

NOW you can customize
â€˜33Xedoses to your needs
while realizing substantial
savingsin material costs
bypurchasing
one-Ci ampuls.

- Operation is

simple and safe.
. Up to 24 ten-mCi doses from a 1 -Ci ampul

over a 3-week period.
. The cost of the dispenser may be recovered

from savings in a few months.
. Unit is shipped complete with hand-operated

vacuum pump, dummy ampul and vial for
familiarization, and detailed operating and
maintenance instructions.

For complete information write to:

Medical InstrumentProd. Div.
William Beaumont Hospital
Royal Oak, Michigan 48072



Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

State of the art ingamma
camera hard copy recording.

Multi-ImagerI Multilmager 4

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

#MATRIX INBTRUMENTB

Mail couponto receive sample clinical studies.



Nuclear Medicine Technologist (part time and full time) for
600 bed teaching hospital providing excellent experience

and opportunity for continued learning. Excellent fringe
benefits. Registered in Nuclear Medicine or graduate of

A.M.A. approved Nuclear Medicine program. Equal oppor
tunityemployer.

Send resume to:

Mr. Joseph Wander
University of Ill. Medical Center
840 5. Wood
Chicago, Ill. 60612
Tel. (312) 996-7293

Nuclear Medicine Residency

Two-year approved program offering broad clinical and
basic science experience including pediatrics, oncology, radi

ation safety, radiopharmacy management and research. An

integrated program at State University of New York at Buffalo

School of Medicine.

Contact: Merrill A. Bender, M.D., Program Director
or Monte Blau, Ph.D., Chairman

Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
666 Elm Street
Buffalo, New York 14263

Immediate Opening

EDUCATORIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

The Universityof Oklahoma HealthSciencesCen
ter has an immediate opening for an educator in
the Nuclear Medicine TechnologyBaccalaureate
program, at the level of assistantprofessor. A Mas
ter of Science degree in education or sciencesre
lated to Nuclear Medicine, Registry in Nuclear
Medicine Technology, three or more years of clini
cal and educational experience in Nuclear Mcdi
cine are requirements. Excellent facilities include

funding for a fully equipped simulated Nuclear
Medicine Laboratory with Scintillation Camera,
Computer and Invitro Laboratory equipment in
addition to three major teaching hospitalswith
modern Nuclear Medicine equipment. The chal
lenge to continue to develop this program is lim
ited only to the extent of your imagination. Excel
lent benefits. Write or call collect 405-271-5143.

Vernon J. Ficken,M.S., Nuclear Medicine,
University Hospital, P.O. Box 25606. OkIa
homa City, OkIa. 73125.

The University of Oklahoma is an Aftrmafive
Action Employer.

2nd ANNUAL NORTH.SOUTH

ARIZONA SEMINARFOR

NUCLEARMEDICINE

Nov. 5, 6, 7, @976

Adams Hotel

Phoenix, Arizona

Further information may be obtained by con

tacting:

Leanne Michel
Phoenix Endocrinology Clinic
Suite 11
555 W. CatalinaDr.
Phoenix, Az. 85013
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SPECIALISTIN NUCLEARMEDICINE

Required in expanding department of University Hospital. Submit references and curriculum vitae with letter

of interest to Simon Kramer, M.D., Professor and Chairman, Radiation Therapy and Nuclear Medicine, Thomas

Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.



Immediate Opening

STANFORDUNIVERSITYSCHOOLOF MEDICINE

Nuclear Medicine Residency Programâ€”i977/78

Resident positions are available beginning September 1, 1977, for a 2-year program at Stanford Univer
sity Medical Centerand its affiliate Veterans'AdministrationHospital.Patientsfrom the Children'sHospital
at Stanford are also studied or treated at the University Hospital.

The program goal is to provide well-roundedtraining to preparethe physicianfor a career in nuclearmcd
icine. The program, approved by the AMA and satisfying the requirements of the American Board of
Nuclear Medicine, includes didactic instruction in radiologic mathematics and physics, radiation safety,
dosimetry,electronics,and nuclear medicine instrumentation.A major portion provides practical experi
ence in dynamic and static imaging, computer assisteddata manipulation, radioimmunoassay methodology,
other in vitro test procedures,and radiopharmacyas part of an integrated patient care program, both
diagnostic and therapeutic. Our residents are encouraged to participate in ongoing teaching activities and
in one or more research projects under preceptor supervision.

Stanford is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

Requestsfor further information (include C.V. and reference list) should be directed to:

Joseph P. Kriss, M.D.
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine
Stanford University Medical Center
Stanford, CA 94305

Volume 17, Number 10 57A

UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITAL

ASSOCIATECHIEFNUCLEAR
MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST

Universityof California,Davis-SacramentoMedical
Center. Openings for in-vitro and in-vivo Associate
Chief positions in progressive, well-equipped Nu
clear Medicinedepartment.9,000 plus procedures
a year. Excellent salary and fringe benefits. Davis
Campuscontainsa cyclotronand separatenuclear
medicine research facilities. The Medical Center
is located in Sacramento in a community of
300,000 population. Great location, close to
mountains, ocean and San Francisco. Also have
the in-vivo nuclear medical technician position
available in near future.

Contact: Personnel Department, University
of California, Davis SacramentoMedical Cen
ter, 2315 Stockton Boulevard, Sacramento,
California 95817. Attention: Erskine Fuller.

An equal opportunity/affirmativeactionemployer.

EDUCATORIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

TheUniversityof Oklahoma HealthSciencesCen
ter has an immediate opening for an educator in
the Nuclear Medicine TechnologyBaccalaureate
program, at the level of assistant professor. A

Bachelorof Sciencedegreein NuclearMedicineor
related sciences is preferred, registry in Nuclear
MedicineTechnologywith two or more years cx
perience in clinical Nuclear Medicine is required.
Excellent facilities include funding for a fully
equipped simulated Nuclear Medicine Laboratory
with Scintillation Camera, Computer and Invitro
Laboratory equipment in addition to three major
teaching hospitals with modern Nuclear Medicine

equipment. The challenge to continue to develop

this program is limited only to the extent of your
imagination. Excellent benefits. Write or call col
lect 405-271-5143.

Vernon J. Ficken,M.S., Nuclear Medicine,
University Hospital, P.O. Box 25606, OkIa
homa City, 0kb. 73125.

The University of Oklahoma is an Affirmative
Action Employer.



Veterans Administration Hospital
University of Minnesota

NUCLEARMEDICINE

RESIDENCYPROGRAM

Residentpositionsare available in an AMA ap
provedtwo-yeartraining programbeginningJanu
ary 1, 1977. A combined University of Minnesota

VA Hospitalprogramwith active clinical and
research opportunities. Minimum stipend $15,100.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

For further information, contact:

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, 54th Street& 48th Avenue South,Minne
apolis,MN 55417

OR
Merle K. Loken,M.D., Ph.D., Director,Division
of Nuclear Medicine, Universityof Minnesota
Hospitals,Box382, Mayo Memorial Building,
Minneapolis,MN 55455

University of Connecticut Affiliated
Hospital Residency Training Program

Nuclear Medicine

Principles of Radiation Physics, Radiopharmacy,
and associatedbasic sciencesare coveredat the
Health Center by lectures, demonstrations and lab
oratories. Clinical rotations are at the University
Hospital and affiliated hospitals. Excellent and
varied equipment and facilities. Active clinical and
basic research programs.

Contact:

Dr. Richard P. Spencer
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
University of Connecticut Health Center
Farmington, Conn. 06032.
Telephone 203-674-3120.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

J

Co-SponsoredBy:
O'Neill Consulting

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Faculty:
William Ashburn, M.D.
Daniel Berman,M.D.
James Fletcher, M.D.
DonaldR.Strange
WilliamJ. O'Neill

and
Marshal Hale Memorial Hospital

San Fran,cisco, California

Friday and Saturdayâ€”December3 & 4, 1976
Airport Hilton Hotel, San Francisco, California

This workshop is intended to instruct physicians and technologists in the performance of clinical nuclear
cardiology procedures.
These important areas will be covered:

What Studies To Do
What Instrumentation Is Necessary
How To Do Them
How To Interpret Results

$200 Registration Fee (Includes Luncheon Both Days)

For Further Information Please Contact:
William J. O'Neill
O'NEILLCONSULTING
2901 Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
313/373-2335
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A WORKSHOP IN CLINICAL NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

â€œWhatToDo And HowTo Do Itâ€•



the proven
clinicalcountingsystem

implantable

Solid State Probes
C Operating room design

S In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

C Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

SChart,printer,andcomputer
compatible
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,,.â€˜ b.@. 20)
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catheter

needle

straight

@â€˜;a Scintillator

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 91303
(213) 883-7043
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POWER @FF

POWERTROL was designedto protect electronic
equipment from power line fluctuations. Inter
mittent loss of power, brown-outs, emergency
power changeover, and normal power company
line transientscanseriouslydamageelectronic
equipment.

POWERTROL will render immunity to your
equipment. Simply plug POWERTROL into any
AC outlet and forget about potential power
related failures.

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray, Inc
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, New York 10707 â€¢(91 4) 961-8484

MEUd-EWRYELEE@TBUF@E@S,@F@1E!.
A Subsidiary of Medi-Ray, Inc.

POWERTROL

InstrumentPower
Protection!

pOWERTR



Innovative systems are needed to meet the
many needs of today's nuclear departments.
That'swhyGEhascombinednewproduct
ideas with proven concepts to provide the
latestinnuclearcapability.

MaxiCamera system: largest field
of view delivers unprecedented
image quality.
MaxiCameraTM system's 400 mm field of view
thelargestofanyscintillationunitâ€”offers
nuclear departments important new advantages.
The big field allows imaging of both lungs at the
same timeâ€”reducing lung study time by more
than30%. Largeliverscanalsobeimaged
rapidly and easily. MaxiCamera system handles
whole body scanning, yet the unit requires only
a 6 x 12 foot area. Image quality is outstanding,
with 18% to 40% more resolution elements
than other large detector cameras. The
unmatched intrinsic resolution is better than
3.2 mm. Count rate is the fastest available
up to 200,000 cps. Motorless positioning of the
counterbalanced detector is fast, safe and
quiet. This positioning ease, plus simple three
step operation increases patient flow . . . up to
50% more patients per day.

GEFormatter system: records much
faster with no data loss.
During dynamic studies, valuable diagnostic
information may be lost if the formatter cannot
keep pace with the camera. Now General
Electric offers a formatter that records data as
fast as the camera detects it, with no data loss.
GE Formattersystem records up to 10frames
per second . . . many times faster than any other
unit. This makes the GE Formatter the system of
choice for dynamic studies.You can record up
to 42 dynamic imageson one 8 x 10 film, using
economical, standard photographic cassettes.
Standard multiple formats are available:
35,70and 105mm. Valuable floor space is
conservedbecauseall formatter and camera
controls are combined in one compact cabinet,
occupying just 4Â½square feet.

TheGEcommitmenttonuclearmedicine:
completeequipment,softwareandservice.

GE: new ideas
solvenuclearneeds.



operated unit with a comprehensive library of
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nuclear medicine programs: left ventricular
ejection fraction, left to right shunt, cardiac
output, renal function, gated blood pool studies,
ventricular volume, and manymore. Combined,
the Med II, MaxiCameraand GE Formatter
provide the most powerful nuclear diagnostic
systemavailable today.
MedStorTMis a moderately priced imagestorage
and processing systemwhich can be used with
any scintillation camera, including the
PortaCamera. The MedStor system provides
computer-controlled playback of static and
dynamic data, allows selection of up to four
regions of interest, and simultaneously
generatesup to 4 time/activity histograms.The
system is pre-programmed,with easy-to-operate
push-buttoncontrol. Image information can be
accessedas rapidly as 6 images per second.

Nuclear parts and service in
8 hours or less.
Whenyour nuclear equipment needsservice,
GEwill provide parts and professionals ...
fast. Our highly trained nuclear service
specialists are strategically located throughout
the country. One is located near you, for fast
response.And General Electric has developed
a new computerized parts inventory system.
This new service links over 30 GE parts depots
nationwide, and keeps them fully stocked at all
times. You receive parts from the nearest depot,
usually within 8 hours.Transportation costs are
minimized, and your nuclear equipment is
back serving patients sooner.
Unmatchedeq@@jpmentthe latest diagnostic
software;andprompt, reliable service that's
the GEcommitment to nuclear medicine. Find
out how that commitment can benefit your
department. See our product listings in the
â€œPDRfor Radiologyand Nuclear Medicine.â€•
Then talk to your GE representativeabout
our full line of nuclear equipment.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

GE: leading the
wayindiagnostic
imaging.
GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC

k.

PortaCamera system: nuclear

:@

@ V

department on wheels.
This compact, mobile scintillation unit is easily
wheeled throughout the hospital to facilitate
studies on immobile patients. The PortaCameraTM
system weighs less than 1,000 lbs., about half
the weight of most other portable cameras. The
counterbalanced detector allows fast, precise
positioning at a touch. A conveniently located,
integral console includes all controls and
oscilloscope. Easy two-step operation increases
patient throughput potential. PortaCamera
system also serves as an excellent, low-cost
backup unit for ICU, CCU, surgery and
emergency rooms.

â€˜@F@T

GEcomputercapability improves
diagnostic data.
Med IITMis a complete image processing and
data analysis system. It allows the physician to
use the latest GEcomputer capability to
maximizediagnostic information. The Med II
system is a second-generation, push-button



Aggregated Albumin (Human) Kit
OESCRPT)ON . Theki co@in 6 llede Y@ conlaining9-11mg.ol p@iogen-ke.aggregaledPIbUIPHP
(humsi),0.67. 0.83eQ.stannousthiodde.and18mg.sodumthionde.WhenSWi@pyrogen-fr@sodum

@hne1@Tc9@nisaddeltolleY@Iechnelium4abefledm@roa@gregaledhumsiserumalbumin(T@hneium
MM Ic 99mTechodiumMwoaggtega@s)is formed.Thepaitdes ofaggregatedaIbUmk@in he kftaretormsdby
thedenaturationciP4orm&Sert,nNbumin(Human)USPthroughhealsodpHadjUstmentSodumhy&cudde01
hycbochlonc@01maybepresentii vanab1eamoun@@ Ieastt5%ofthensoroaggregaled@srbc1soaebe1wm10
and100m@ronsinsize,1hegreatbut@(assm onam@roscopeslide)beinganavera@eol10to70m@rote.None
are @gelion 150oncrons@Vialcountsodc01etel oath v01con@ins6.8 Â±0.8 millionsoldon iss tog.The

@eflingefficiencyis esseThalyguontitativeand theboundTc.MMrenauo sta8e 01vitrot1wou@bou1theuselul
perod ale pr@sr*@n.

ApptaabonbasbeentledwiththeU.S.Nudearteg01aleyComm@sIonford01ribulodolOusreagentkiltopersons
Iicensedpu@suanttos35.14usd535,100,GroupIDofCFRPar135,orundereguivalantbcensesofagreementsta$so;
s01isstillpending.

ACTiONS . Follosing @Pavenousin@ectdn,TechnetiumMMTc99m@ rapidytransporledbythebhOdstream
to Its lungs.Theaggrngalesdo nst enter Ireissues ofthelungs butremaininthepulmonaryvasculatureWhen
puImonerybhodflow@norns@IhematenaliscamedthroughouttheentireIungtetd@henpeheonarybIoodllonis
dimeoshedorobstrucledbya diseaseprocess,theparhcImarecorrespondin@ypreven8dinpartoffiswholefrom
passagethroughtheaI1@@dportionof the pulmonaiyvasculature

TechnebumMacroaggregalesremainis thelungsIonvarodleanointsofbee dependingonpst@ienit The
pastichedisappearhomthelungsinexponenhaltashtrn018theheger.soedaggreg@eshavingthelongerh011-li@
putldesranginghom10to90m@ronin diameterusuaflyhaveahall.lileof2to8hoursApparently,theaggregates
arehosporardytr@ bytienarrowpulmonarycapiflaneswhereWepartidesarebrokendoenuntiltheyaresmall
enoughto pass. Inrats 4.3%of the Ic 9@nremain in the lungsalter24 hours.

AlOsuughthe pafficles01secruaggregatesremainlosa timein the pulmonarycapiflaues,theydo not appearto
inhelereeventemporarilywithpulmonatybloodflows ventilationinthedosaptrequiredtotting scanning.Thisis
ovidencedbythetactthat8mwdosesdo notproduceanyrospiratorydistressnoresytaChycardia.eveninpehents
severelyillwdhpulmonsyend/secardiscdisorders.

Oncelhealbuminpafficleshevelte kjngs.theyarocarroldloWeIivec,wherntheyseremnvedfromttebhlodslream
primarilyby the KapifersoIls.Then. the perliclesare phagocyhzndand rapollymetabolized.

@4DICAT)ONS. Scmhtabonscasning01thelungswWTechnetiumMacroaggregalesisindicaledasanadjunct
to otherdiagnosticprocedureswheneverinlormahonaboutpulmonasyvascolatureIs desired.Themost useful
climcalapplicationoflungscanninghavebeenoulbnedbyoneinveshgetor:1)Thedingnorssofpulmonary
embolism;2) d8erentioliOnof focalconditionssuch as bullae or cysts from diffusepulmonarydisorders;
3) determinationofthede@eeofpulmonaryvascularobliterationinparenchyrnaldisease;and4) evaluetionofSte
patentsabilitytowithstandpulmonarysurgery.
PerhapsStwmostfreguentlyusefulIndicabonforthelungscanhasbeenSheerlydetecbonofpulmonsyemboh.The
lungscanis uniquetyableksdemonstrateSteesis8nce01an embolismbeforerediolug@alsignsbecomeapparent
Mthuughaiareaofiscreasedradhoucencynnthecheslhlmmaysuggeotanesibolism,X-rayfbsdingsd000tasually
becomeapparentuntilthewnbolisnrhas producedsigns 01ischenoaor infarchortOnceas embolismhas been
diagnosed,olformahonobtainedfromlIrescanis ofvalueindeterminingthedesirabilityofsurg@lessbolectomy,
whilesubsequentscars pronidewiformahonon the etectivonessof surg@01or ashcuagulanttherapy.

Lungscasningis simdarlyhelpfulol Is diagnosolof nunoustypesof malignancesaffechngthe lungs.Agetn,
scanningisutoalaninbcahngtheaffecledareas.indeterminingtheneedtorendprobasteeffecboenessotsurgeryor
of radiationtherapy,and in followingup the benefitsof Irtatmenl.

Usefulinformationisulsoprovidedbylhnscaninthediagnosisorevakiationolotherpulmonaryproblams.suchas
pneumonntatehotans pleuraleffusion.pulmonarytubercutssis.parencbymaldisease,emphysemaand chromc
asthnsahcbrsnchit@

CONTRAINDICA'flONS . Thepresenceof rightIn leftshuntswhichwouldallowTechnetiumMAATc99m
injectedinasystermc*0 breach asystenucarlery @co01rairrdic01iontstheuseotthismatasal.Parliculatematenial
such as TechnetiumMM Tc9thsshouldfbI be aderinisterodto patientswithevolence01severnrestrictionto
pukisonarybloodflowsuchas ray be presentin pulmonarybyperfensen.

WARNW4GS- TenhndiumMMTc9thnshouldfbIbeadministered10patinnlswhoarepregnantorduring
lactationunlessifs benefitsto he gainedoutwolghthe potentialhazards.

totally.esaminuhonsusingradiopharmaceuhcals,especiallythoseeleclrvnmnaturt,01a womanofchildbeanng
capabilityshouldbe pertomsedduringthe tnt few(approximately10)dayslollonbsgthe onset01menses.

Radiopharmaceuhculsshouldhe usedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbyspecifictraininginthesafeuseand
handlingofradionuclidesproducedbynuctearreactsrorpaflitescceferalorandwhoseeopenenceandfraininghave
hewsapprovedby Owappropriategovernmenlagencyauthonzedto licensethe use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS . Asin theuseofanyotherradioactivematerialcareshouldbewhento insuremolimum
radiationexposureto tIe pahenLconsisitnl012 @uperpatientmanagemnnl.and to insureminimumradiation
enposureto stuffend occupationalworkers.

Toinsuretheintegrityofthisproductuseneedlesingaugesizes18to21.

ADVERSE REACTIONS . NoadversereactionshavebeenobseroedwithtInsproduct.HoweverVincentetal
(3)haverecordedtheonlyimmediateandfatalreactionlollowinginfusionofTctim macroaggregates(t@hnetium
labe0wdmacroaggregates).Thiswasinasevnn-year.oldchildwhohadseverepubsona,yvasculardisease.Theesact
licesl thePurhChousedwas001disclosed.and inthesummaryofthepubhcationil tosuggestedthatthistypeof
reactionwillcontinueto be rareand that ftwillprobablybe somewhatpredictableon the tesis ofclinicaland
laboratoryevidenceofseverepulmonaryhypertension.Sucha pahenfmightbe scannedsafetybystrictcontrolof
macroaggregatesdose. sizerangeand meanparliclosad.

ThelilerafurehasrecordedtwoadversereacbonsIs lungscanningwithâ€˜-131labelledrnacroaggregates.Wagnerdal
(4)observedthaturlicariadevelopedinayounggirlseveralhoursafterlung.scanningprocedurewithlodioe-131
macrouggregateswhereLagerssolutionens adminiterndtoblocktheIhyroefgland Thesubjecthada htotoryof
asgio-edena.ThereachonmaybasebeencausedbyeithermateriaLDworhinofal (5,6) reported1.131-labeled
macroaggregafedalbumintoghlysuspectusthecausalioeagenr'inIkedeathofa womanwhowasscannedforthe
possibilityofdemonstratingpulmonaryembolism.Witha 2Â½-yearhstory01adenocaronoma01thebreastshehad
severeundrap4progressiveednma.Priortoscaniang,thenasaladministrahonofosygenwasinferrupled.Within
I or2 minutesafterinjectionof300uCiOf -131 labelledmacroaggregatesalbumin(11 mg.ofalbuminor0.219 mg.
per kilogramof bodyweight)she comphened01tainlnessand becamecyanohc,diaphornhc,and agftatedwith
distendedneckneins.Theinitialpulseretool50roseto l4Owitha tollinblondpressureto 100/30.Oxygentherapy
roftovedthe notounddyspneaandcyanosis.M olectrocardiogram40minideslaterwascompatiblewdhacutecm
pubnonate.Withinseveralhoursshe hadreturnedto herpro-scanstatus,buton thenesldayStetemperaturerose,
dyspnearncreasedandshedied2ihoursafterthelungscan.Wehavecontinuedlungscanningbuttimitthealbtosin
to0.020mg.perkilogram,reiectlotswithmorethan15perconlstparkclesover4omicronsandreguiretwominutes
for injectionâ€•.

Mornrecently,Williams(7)has reporteda severereactionsmmediatelyalterinjection01macrouggregatedalbumin
(MM)particlesfolloendbydeathho hourslater(whilethepalientwasundergoingright-heartcatheltrication).Like
those @eeouslyreported,itoccurredina pahentwdeseverethronicpulmonaryhypertensionduetodiseaseofthe
pulmonarynascularbed.Thepatisildiedinrighthearttailure.Post-madamexamirrebonrevealedâ€œsevernatheroma
and thickeningol all the pulmonaryurinousbut no macroscopicevsdenceof emboli.The right heart was
hypertrsupkiedand dilated.

Transientneurologialcoegdicatmnslollowinginlra-arterialin@nction51 -131labelledmacroaggregateshavebeen
re_ (3).
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didn't promise an
extremely profit
able â€˜clinical
significance' . . . . but if a company

happens to be a
pioneer in the
field, and would
like to remain
that way, it
can't afford not
to.

@Ã©i@on@
. . . unsurpassed in research,

development and service.

For ordering and technical information contact:
Serono Laboratories. Inc.. 607 Boylston St.. Boston. MA 021 16 (617) 261.8265

might not market
an RIA kit that

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
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That's the way we feel about every shipment that leaves our
plant. Every time we ship your order our reputation for safety
and high quality is on the line â€”and we recognize it.

Check our reputation on our MAA 6-pack Kit
. Freeze dried
. No freezing necessary
. Long, six month shelf life from date of manufacture
C Easy to prepare

. Short tagging time

. Use up to lOOmCi of Tc99m

. Use as much as 5ml Tc99m Pertechnetate solution

. May be used for 8 hours after preparation

. 99% plus labelling efficiency

. Same-day service for increased orders

. Toll-free number 800-225-1145 for orders and service

Use our toll-free number to order our MAA
kit, any of our radiopharmaceutical kits or
our new imaging kit brochure. We will ship
to you promptly.

1â€¢@@ _ _ _ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”,

I Sendcompleteinformationon:
0 TechnetiumSulfurColloidKit I

I 0 TechnetiumDTPA(Sn)Kit I
I 0 Technetium Pyrophosphate(Sn) Kit I
I 0 AggregatedAlbumin (Human) MAA Kit I

I Please ship me_______ Kits. My order I
I numberis ________. I
I I
I II ______ ___ I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

ciTy STATE ZIP I

I. â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”a

Then goes our MAA reputat@n again.

@I@@

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
5 DeAngeloDrive, Bedford,Ma. 01730
Telephone: (617) 275-7120; outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1145
TELEX 94-9465
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Dependable imaging ofskeletal lesions
â€”that'swhat bone scanning is all about.
And that's whatthe unique, dry-mix
formulation and stable PCPbond of
Osteoscan assure. Osteoscan's diphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTc, provides:

@ dependably high tagging efficiency
U rapid blood and softtissue clearance
toassurehightarget-to-nontargetratio
E1excellent invivo stability
D low tin levelâ€”tominimize the poten
tial for liver uptake and interference
with subsequent brain scans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547.

the dependable
diphosphonate

PROCTER&GAMBLE

(5.9MGDISODIUME]1DRONATE,Q16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.

Seefollowingpageforabriefsummaryofpackageinsert.



@.â€”
Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION

Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate and 0.16

. .

A

w@t
kind
of fool
wouldget
involved in
something
that:
Iswithout

PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOScANÂ®
@9MGE@SOOUMH1ORONAT@Q16MGSTANNOUSOHLOIRIJE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

One simple step
to a bone
imaging agent
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ranovum

Yes, if everything goes well. Even so, it needs all the skills of the
gynoecologistand obstetricianto monitorprogress and take action
when complications arise.To support clinical judgment v@offer three
simple quantitative tests.

Eachtest,requiringonlyasmallserumsample,isa highly
specific radioimmunoassay giving excellent reproducibility with
simple gamma counting. All are backed by extensive clinical trials.

New FSH Kit
Our latest kit measures this

valuable parameter for the study of

infertilityinbothsexes.
Not only is @ta highly repro

ducibletestwithacoefficientof
variation of less than 6%, it also

provides the gynoecologist with
results within 24 hours.

Oestriol Kit
Formeasuringcirculatingoestriol

levels in the third trimester.
A simple3-4hour test using

serum or plasma eliminating the need

for urine collection.

Full information isavailable on request.
The RadiochemicolCentre Limited,Amersham, Englond.Telephone: 024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amershom Searle Corp.lllinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In W.Germony: Amershom Buchier GmbH & Co KG,Brounschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97
0881
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HPLKit
Usedin the assessmentof

threatened abortion during the first
trimester orfor identifying foetal
distressduringthethirdtrimester.

Only 2-3hoursare required
to complete the test giving the
obstetrician rapid results in
emergencies.

FSH,HPL&OESTRIOLRIAKITS
. A VALUABLESERVICETO OBSTETRICSAND GYNAECOLOGY@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCenfre
Amersham
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One simple step
to a bone

It's quick â€”it's convenient Add the sodium
pertechnetateTc99m intoavialofNEN
Stannous Polyphosphate and swirl. Now
you have a bone imagingagentthat pro
vides a high target/non-target ratio,excel
lent lesion detection and consistent results.

Our unique formulation Pyrophosphate
and Tnmetaphosphate â€”has long sheti lifeâ€”
1V2years. LowStannous Chloridecontent
1 mg/vial. No refrigerationrequired...a truly
effectivebone imagingagent

/

/

. .



The bestoredat roomtemperature.

â€˜.

Indications:Technetium 99mStannousPotyphosphateisprimarilyusedasa
skeletalimagir@gagentto luateareasofaltered OSteOgenesiS.

Contraindicatlons:None.

Warnings: This radiopharm cal preparation should not be administered to preg
nantor lactatingwomenort hildrenunder 18yearsof ageunlessthe benefitsto be
gainedoutweighthe potentia rds.
Ideally,examinationsusingra pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,
of a woman of childbearing fifty should be performed dunng the first few
(approximately10)daysfollowi the onsetofthe menses.
Thecontentsof thevialbefore
PertechnetateSodiumTc99mi
must be maintained.

Thecontentsofthe StannousP
preparationofTc 99mStannous
tothe patient.

Medicaljudgmentappropriateto
are known to complex cations su
with patients potentially suffering

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
training in the safe use and handl
or particle accelerator, and wh
appropriategovernmentalagen
TheTc99m labelingreactionsin
phatedependon maintainingthe
Pertechnetate Sodium Tc 99m s
preparedagent Hence,Pertech
be employed without first demo
ertiesofthe resultingagent

Precautions:Usewithin8hou
SodiumTc 99m.Containsno
In the use of any radiopharma tical, care should be taken to insure minimal radia
tion exposure to the patient as II as to personnel involved in the procedure, by using
thesmallestdoseof radioacti â€c̃onsistentwith safetyandthe relativevalueof the
diagnosticinformation.The rdose maybe minimizedbyencouragingthe
patient to drink fluids immedi ly before and afterthe administration of the radio
pharmaceutical,and to void roximately0.5hoursaftertheadministration and then
asfrequentlyas itisconveni IfthepeMcregionisto beimaged,itisrecommended
that the patient be encou to void immediately prior to the imaging procedure in
ordertovisualizethebony IIofthepelvisandto minimizethebladdercontribution
tothe image.

Adverse Reactions:One - igatornoted that out of340 cases he studiedwithin
oneyear,4 patientsrepo a mild faintnessand numbnessof one of the limbswithin
one hour of doseadmin on. Inall casesthe symptomsdisappearedafter
severalhours@

Dosageand :TechnetiumTc99mStannousPolyphosphatemayonly
beadministeredbyin nousinjection.Inmakingdosagecalculations,corrections
mustbe madefor ra ctivedecay.Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suit
ableradioactivity â€˜onsystemimmediatelypnortoadministration.
The recomm travenous dose in the average patient (70kg) is lOmCi with a
rangeof5-l5mCi timal imagingresultsareobtainedwithin 1-6hoursafter
administration.

How e NEN Stannous Polyphosphate Kit is supplied as a set offive vials,
sterileand n ic. Eachnitrogen-flushedvialcontainsin lyophilizedform:

â€” 10mg

- 30mg

- 1mg

@ New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami:305-592-0702

canada:NENcanadaLtd.,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3@9,Tel:514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENchemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieichenhain,W.Germany,Daimlerstrasse23,Postfach1240.Tel:(06103)85034.
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paration are not radioactive. However, after the
idded,adequateshieldingofthe final preparation

)hosphate vial are intended only for use in the
)lyphOSphateand arenot to bedirectlyadministered

ny agent should be maintained. As polyphosphates
t as calcium, particular caution should be used

Dm hypocalcemia

Bedonly by physicianswho arequalified byspecific
@ ofradionuclidesproducedbyanuclearreactor

xpenence and training have been approved by the
uthonzedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
@@edin preparingthe Tc99mStannousPolyphos

n in the reduced state. Any oxidant present in the
)ly maythus adverselyaffectthe qualityof the
ateSodiumTc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot
sting that it iswithout adverseeffecton the prop

tet'asepticreconstitutionwith Pertechnetate
enostat
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the unlikelyeventsomethinggoeswrong, reducesdata to medicallyusefulanswers
you haveonly one numberto call. Ours. and printsthem on tape in easy-to-read

TheSKIGammaSystemisfullyau- form.
tomaticâ€”sothere'sno rawdatato pat, That'ssmart.
prod, calculate or manipulate. You can put Because of all this, more and more
up to 200tubes in the changer,key in laboratoriesare enjoyingthe speed,de
your instructionsandwalk away. pendabilityandflexibilityof The SKI
Whileyouaredoingsomething ---@ GammaSystem.
else,it countsyoursamples, . Callusfordetailsâ€”orafree
alters assay routines if you're -@@ .@ demonstrationâ€”and learn
doingmorethanone typeof@ howmuchsimplerAlAand
test, plotsstandardcurves, , other radioassayscanbe.

-. - - S ci; I Smith Kline uments,k@ic@

@ III â€¢@ow.s@@au@sAve.Sunnyva@..CA9406.(4@)7324O@
A Subs,d@aryo@Sm4hKI,,* Corpo@a,@on

It asks for your instructions, repeats them
and gives you a chance to change them.
Then, ft eventalksbackif an instruction
is wrong.

That'ssmart.Butthat'snot all.
The SKI Gamma System has a micro

processorwith a magneticdisc memory
that calculates, controls the counter, spots
errors,makessoundevaluationsabout
data quality.

And the microprocessor is an integral
partof thesystemâ€”notjustaddedon.In
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The SKIGamma System.
A littlesmarterthai therest.
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Procedures

Unobstructed Viewing for ALL Cameras and Scanners

. Fingertip control for all movements

. Transparent top moves 10 inches in both
XandY planes

. 14 inches of vertical movement

. Obstruction free clearance in all positions

. Constant stability assured by ultra sturdy
construction

. Smooth transport on large swivel casters

. Designed to accommodate all imaging
devices including jumbo cameras

THE PANORAMIC XYZ IMAGING TABLE

designed @pecificaIIy
for Todays

Nuclear

I

AtomicProductsCorporation
CenterMoriches,L.l.,NewYork11934,U.S.A.

(516)878-1074



Adult heartLAO view 201Thallium Adult brain left lateral view 99mTc DTPA Adult heart LAO view 201Thallium

DynaRMo is the mobile
DynaCamera that extends the
scope of nuclear diagnosis
throughout your hospital.

The Dyna Mo mobile scm
tillation camera is fully powered
with continuously variable
speeds up to 2 mph. Dyna Mo
is compact, maneuvers easily
around corners, through cramped
quarters, up inclines and
between beds.

But think about versatility
and performance, too. Versatility
means Dyna Mo is capable of

performing every nuclear study
you need from cardiac work to
bone imaging. The Dyna Mo
detector positions easily for any
organ view with minimum
discomfort to the patient.

Dyna Mo performance is
unexcelled: 2.1mm (1/12â€•)
resolution, Â±10% uniformity,
Â±3%linearity, 100,000CPS
(in a 20% window).

It features quick-change
collimators, ECG gating,
exclusive five-motion detector

head, integral tape recorder and
a list of options and accessories
unmatched by any other mobile
camera. Dyna Mo contains the
most comprehensive nuclear
capabilities ever put on wheels.

Dyna Mo is another example
of Picker'synergyâ€” the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization. Send for a
catalog or contact your local
Picker representative. Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES
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INNOVATIVE
PPODUCTS
FOPRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825-4528 collect Or
800/321-9632 toll-free

Cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex: 98-6475

The most effectivesolution anywhereoffered for cleansing hot
lab apparatusof adherent radioactivity.Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to lsolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete inforrnation.

WESTERNEUROPE
BIOLAB S. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8

1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIANPENINSULA
ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34
Barcelona-12,Spain

SOUTHAFRICA
CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 56218
Pinegowrie, Transvaal, ASA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 69
Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle. Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”or call Isolab collect.

1)

World-Wide Acceptance
. N â€¢Global Availability

ISOISO
CONCEUTNATE

@â€”@ .-.-,...@,-.

...S.@
@-.-.. Radio-Labware Cleaner
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and batterycheckbutton.Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
constructionmeanstheSearleLog
Series Meter can be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totallyimmersibleforcleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meter range.

If your laboratory needs an area
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searle dual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or call us for complete technical
information.

/ Needan area monitorand a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle.Rugged
and easy to use, these metersdo
double duty, savingyou the cost of
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeableNickel-Cadmiumbat
teries for long life, the meterstands
in a charging base and functions as
a highly accurate area monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply removeit fromthe baseand
take it to the site. Fully-charged
NiCadbatterieswill provideat least
25 hours of continuousoperation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€œDâ€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02to200,0.2to2,000and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for easeof operation
and reliability. The 4-decade meter
is always on-scale, so you never
needsearchfor the right range.The
only controls are an on-off switch

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
Attn: Health Physics

Instrumentation Manager
TOLL FREE800-323-6015
(In Illinois 312-298-6600 COLLECT)

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division of G. D.Searle & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad
Oakville, Ontario L6H1M5

AHP@324-A

Volume 17, Number 10 77A
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and battery check button. Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
construction means the Searle Log
SeriesMetercan be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totally immersible for cleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standardcharging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meter range.

If your laboratory needs an area
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searle dual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
orcallusforcompletetechnical
information.

Needan area monitorand a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle. Rugged
and easy to use, these meters do
double duty, savingyou the cost of
an additional instrument.Fittedwith
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for long life, the meter stands
inachargingbaseandfunctionsas
a highlyaccuratearea monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply remove it from the base and
take it to the site. Fully-charged
NiCadbatterieswill provideat least
25 hours of continuous operation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€˜Dâ€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02to 200,0.2to 2,000and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for ease of operation
and reliability. The 4-decade meter
is always on-scale, so you never
need search for the right range. The
only controls are an on-off switch

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018
Attn: Health Physics

InstrumentationManager
TOLLFREE800-323-6015
(In Illinois 312-298-6600 COLLECT)

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division of G. D.Searle & Co. of Canada. Ltd.
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad
Oakville, Ontario L6H1M5

AHP.324-A

Volume 17, Number 10 77A
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The CompleteSystem
for Lung Ventilation Studies

Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with

a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as wellas the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing

are primary concerns.

From START to FINISH ...

I@1
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and battery check button. Rugged,
all solid-state electronics assure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
constructionmeanstheSearleLog
SeriesMetercan be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totallyimmersibleforcleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meter range.

If your laboratory needs an area
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searle dual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or call us for complete technical
information.

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division of G. D. Searle & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad
Oakv,IIe,Ontario L6H1M5

AHP.324-A

/Monftor@.I Surveywith
I theSearle/ Dual-duty
Log Series Meter

Needan area monitorand a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle.Rugged
and easy to use, these metersdo
double duty, saving you the cost of
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for long life, the meterstands
inachargingbaseandfunctionsas
a highly accurate area monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply removeit fromthe baseand
take itto the site.Fully-charged
NiCadbatterieswill provideat least
25 hours of continuous operation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€œ0â€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02 to 200, 0.2 to 2,000and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for ease of operation
and reliability.The4-decademeter
is always on-scale, so you never
need searchfortherightrange.The
only controls are an on-off switch

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018
Attn:HealthPhysics

InstrumentationManager
TOLL FREE 800-323-6015
(In Illinois 312-298-6600 COLLECT)

77AVolume 17, Number 10
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From START to FINISH...

The Complete System
for Lung Ventilation Studies

Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with

a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as wellas the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.
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/ Need an area monitor and a survey
meter? Consider the versatile Log
Series Meter from Searle. Rugged
and easy to use, these meters do
double duty, saving you the cost of
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium bat
teries for long life, the meter stands
in a charging baseandfunctionsas
a highly accurate area monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply remove it from the base and
take itto the site.Fully-charged
NiCad batteries will provide at least
25 hours of continuous operation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€œ0â€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02 to 200, 0.2 to 2,000 and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for ease of operation
and reliability. The 4-decade meter
isalwayson-scale,so you never
need searchfortherightrange.The
only controls are an on-oft switch

and batterycheckbutton.Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
constructionmeans theSearleLog
Series Meter can be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totallyimmersibleforcleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meter range.
Ifyourlaboratoryneeds an area

monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searle dual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or call us for complete technical
information.

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois60018
Attn: Health Physics

Instrumentation Manager
TOLLFREE800-323-6015
(In Illinois 312-298-6600 COLLECT)

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division of G. D.Searle & Co.of Canada, Ltd.
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad
Oakville, Ontario L6H1M5

AHP-324-A
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standardised on N5methyltetrÃ¡hydrofolate the predominant
form of folate circulating in blood. A unique selenium-75

y-label is used for ease of counting, and the assay has been
designed to be most precise in the clinically important range
of 1. 5-4.Ong/ml.

Added to all these advantages our radioassay only
takes 2-3 hours, so who needs bioassay?

ThenewSerumIblateRalioassaykit
Full information is available on request.

The RadiochemicolCentre LimitedAmersham. England.Telephone: 024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amersham Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In W.Germony: Amershom Buchier GmbH & Co KG, Brounschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97

0823

Amersham

78A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Is serum folatebioassay
now dueforretirement?

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre



Model 4840/16 Cerebral Blood-Flow System

Solid-statedetectorsr@1 @?1CAMAC

NIM electronics&?1 &@IComputersystems

MCA's @f @IScintiHationdetectors
For complete information, write Life
Sciences Division, Ortec Incorporated,
110 Midland Road, Oak Ridge, TN

37830; phone (615) 482-4411.DRTECÂ®Worldwidesalesandservice.
AN,j@EGG COMPANY

Volume 17,Number 10 79A
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. . . then you should ask yourself this

important question: Where else can
you obtain all these (plus the experi
ence that goes with them)
from one source?

Discoverwhatyou'vebeenmissing.



From START to FINISH ...

The Complete System
for Lung Ventilation Studies

Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe

safely and economically under controlled conditions with

a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as well as the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing

are primary concerns.
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1.Obrist,W. D.et al, â€œDeterminationof
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow by
InhalationofXenon-133â€•,Circulation
Research, XX,1 24-1 34, January 1967.

P.O. Box 19164, Houston,Texas77024 â€¢(7 13) 468-9628

a â€˜33XeGas Control System from RADX

The HEART
Of the System

Ventil-Con
The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.You may
administer the â€˜33Xeas a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilation studies.

Major features are:

S GM detector for â€˜33Xe concen

tration determinations
. Automatic 02 replenishment

. Manual 02 replenishment

. Emergency 02 assist

. Swivel adapter for multiple

views available
. In line, autoclavable,

bacteriological filter
. Wide variety of face mask and

mouthpieces available
. 10 liter dry spirometer

. Volume meter

. Dual channel strip chart

recorder (optional)
. Breathing resistance less than

0.05-0.1 inchesof water
. Arm adjustable for 0-60 inches

. Large C02 adsorber

We also make special Ventil-cons
for â€˜27Xeand cerebral perfusion
studies by the Obrist technique'.

The START
Xenon -Kow II

â€˜33Xeis mosteconomicallyobtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow II was designed to
safely and conveniently crush the
ampule and dispense â€˜@3Xein
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%. The economies real
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year. Let us ana
lyzeand compareyour currentcost
with our system cost.

The FINISH
Xenon Trap
The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xesaturation detector!
alarm.When the charcoalreaches
its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•

trap) an audio/visual alarm is acti
vated indicating it's time to replace
the 6-cylinder cartridge pack. Other
features are a large desiccant jar
for moisture removal, a â€œflame
isolatedâ€•pumping system and an
optional expandable interface
(pictured).
Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the
finish because with every piece of
Radx equipment goes our one-year
warranty, and our commitment
to the future needs of
nuclear medicine.
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A, B, C, D. Normalbrainscanmulti-imagedisplaywithCE-1-7
(37 p.m.t.) camera.
E, F, G, H. Positive bone scan patient: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts accumulated in 90-220
seconds per view; 15 mCi 99mTc pyp; 5 hours post injection.
I, J. Anteriorand posteriorliver scans:CCL-4 Ultrafineâ€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts; 3 mCi 99mTc sulfur

colloid; @/2hour post injection. 56 sec. for anterior; 66 sec.
for posterior.

K, L. Rightlateral and posteriorbrainscanswith ElscintCE
1-7 (37 p.m.t.) camera: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€” resolution collima
tor; 400,000 counts; 15 mCi 99mTc; 2 hours post injection.
172 sec. for posterior; 169 sec. for right lateral. History: head
trauma 2 months prior to brain scan.
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e1sc:@iri't Iric@.Wherequalitycounts...countonElsclnt
P.O. Box 832; 138-160 Johnson Avenue; Hackensack, N.J. 07002 Tel. (201) 487-5855.
In United Kingdom: Elscint GB, 5 Priestley Way, Crawley Sussex RH1O2DW. Telephone: Crawley (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schier
stein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.
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No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get in touch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

cause we stay right with him. Brat
ties contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

243VassarStreet. Cambridge,Massachusetts02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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